
          

TIST. 
  

      

stles ang Via ls, < 

vired to relieve children of 
= ‘ug one of UNS Shoupast axa 

post Vermif ug i d to the pubii Its fre- 

quent use in familieh will save » ‘much tre i and 

expense, as well as the lives of 1 ny children~for 

eight out of every ten ei<es g@ ly require it, 

A CARD. ‘18 
DR.J.B a Araving extensively used LIT- 

.TLE'S VERMIFUGE, take (es pleasure in saying i 

is the most valnable remedy to cure th ildren -of * 
WORMS he ove knew. A dofiar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 e: . >” 

- TALBoTTON, Ga, 

LITTLE'S 
~ANODYNE, COUGH. DROPS. 

4 certain—cure for Colds; Coughs, Bronchitis, 
to Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; algo « “Croup, 2 

y Whooping’ Coughs, &e., &c., 
v ul ongst Chil ren. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in vine out of ten caSes:n prompt 
care. It exercises the most control ling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugsof any re- 
medy known, offen stopping the most-violent in a 

_ few bours, or at most in a day or two. Many casas 
thought to be decidedly. consumptive, have heen 
promptly cured by using & few bottles. Asavdidyne 

: expectorant, witho ut asifinging the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is Sromusd from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the.acnte, and 
No.2 for the chronic stage, ) and from its unexampled 

7 suceess is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrhaal, Blennorrhcial, and Lenghorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. Thiz extensivd compound 
combines properties totally: “differen it in taste and 
character fran any thing to Be found. in the United 
States Pharmacopaia ; and in point of safety and efl- 
ciency isnot rivalled fu America 

LITTLE’S 

po TETTER OINTMENT, 
RTIS, Neg: 2 

of f casos of Chronic Tatters, Secald Heads, 
ski generally, have been cured 

the introduction of the 

eon. 

ss scarcely a cage 
t wii not effactnally eradicate 

or-4i4p cure of GCancerons Sores 
ied-if the form of plasters, snd 

a been 

i in a sh 
aad Ulcer 
is almost 

wdred places, in Georgia, and 
States, they are} o be had; and as 

it who are € onaterfeiting his 
own or something 

ilar games (for no pa- 
@bsurd patents of 

look well for the 

whys of each bottle, 

edo 

aod also his 4 

LF All orders lettar< * mld 

mile &- BRO, 
Wholesale Brag gists, Macon,’ as 

B= Sold by Dr J. 8 Trouas and-€. FOWLER, 

Horenings § rrrams, LE Grasp, Brouxt & Hare, Mont 
gomery : PeMeERTON &-Da ARTER, J. A. Wurresipes & Co, 
Columbus. Ga.: and Merci sants and Druggists gene: rally. 

May 10. 1860. . 24y 

HOWARD /ARD. COLLEGE, 
Fagulty for the Year 1861-2, 

essor of Moral Seicace. 

  

: 

Professor of Chemistry aod Natural Hisloiy.L. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD.F 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eecles’eal History, 
REV. T. W, TOBEY, A, A, ! 

Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. 

A 

5 

THE NEXT SESSION. 
The next session will open on. Tugel { 

first day of October, 1861, the 

.young mén and lads will be admitted next ses. 
sion fo purse an irregular Course of Study, or 
a Couyse preparatory to a regular Cours, Pro-   

  

MEDICIRES, &C. 
the sigh of the Goldgn-Jar, a suppl 

i ines, &c:, among whichar 
= received, at 

of freshand g 

Mrs. Wi nslo 

ery, Brandy | 

1 TRE LL, 
"3 nu and STATIO. VER, | 
T USI BG In] TaN. 

Constantly on hand a large iStock: 

wad 

Eng. Gra 

Tay 1 yi, nk 

AL AB AMA | 

MARBLE VORKSR,. 
MOMTG GOMERY, ADBAMA, 

NIX, YOUNG &:NIX, 
{stocks 

MONUMENTS, MAN TLES. 
gi 

TOMISS, 

GRAVE STONES 

and Tablets. 2 ==3R | GRATES &C. 
hoi W ork Warranted to give Satisfaction. 

"CHANGE IN TERMS. 
FE OM and alter this date our Tex 

; ware, «s well as for Groceri 

CASH ON DELIVERY. 

We cad not now buy any thing 
consequently cah not sgstain our 

sell on time. 
. We hope, therefore our frien 
change in oar terms and not 
utdre, by asking“ for credit. 
Feb'y 8, 1862. Mel 

egswill be 

on stime 
business 

1ds will not 

v LLEN & Co, 

THIS TUSKEGEE 

FLOUR MILLs! 

iy 

2 ti sortment of 

«ud will 

1 & { 

¢leaned before | 
grinding, a 
18 Ive men 11 

a hs 

eh oblige 
cus 

EAL and GRITS on hand all § 

J. . LAMBEI RTSON 
R51. 

&:C0. 

“MAC "ON HOUSE, 
LMA, “ATA 

afore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

justly popular and 

“~L Marion; ‘Ala. 

nmarg. 

*-. F attended his cfforts, 
public whatever of advantage such experience. 

NI adiling, 

x n , ? 
Furniture Work, | 

or Hard-3 

and | 
iM we 

te this | 
embarrass us, s, in 

vided the applicant has suflicient maturity 
} attainments to do so with profit to himself, 
} Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Beil 

! and Lectures will also be furnished. ° ; 
| "The present elevated stamiard in the pes 
1 Jlassicakand Sgicntific Conrses will be mai 

| tained. 

{ 

EXPENSES, 

Tuivion. per term, of 44 anil] in: 
MAVANCE .L.... .. iacias . 

Incidentals:.........%... : 
| Room and Servant 

Varah ie cen 88 00 to 8 00 
{ nde d, per month, ; sna 

Washing z 

| : LW. GARROTT, 

2 

- 812 00 to 14 00 
cere das Saas ahah aa a eS 

President Board Trustees. 
J. B. Lov ELAGE, Scerelary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 3m 
  

. HOWARD "COLLEGE. | 
{ a 

|: Dear Sm :—Your a 
| fuvited to the following rekdlation 
| 

¢ 

| 

Board of Trustee 
annual meeting fviz © 

lege be authorized to Feceise te Coupon Bonds 
ul of the Confederate Si nt of the In payme 
¥ Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts” due to 
{ the Bndowment Fund of the College, and that 

i be be instructed, by circular letter and adver 
tisement, to notify the Debtors te'the allege of : 
this resolution of the Board.” 

i 

| above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 
{ the hope that you may find it convenient atan | 

Tuskegee | €arly date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 
{ Howard College. Any communication address. 
| ed to me at $his'place will receive attention. 

. Respectfully yours, : 
D. R. LIDE, Treas, i. Col. 

Sept.’ 26, 1861. 

i I 

  

| ~/ SCHOOL NOTICE. 
| OF Monday 6th January 1862, 

James F. Park will re-opena 
i School for Boj in Tuskegee. Only 

{ a limited number of pupils can be © 
| received, as there will be no Assists 

{ ant. The Schelastic Ye arwill bedi- 

vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks, 
“Faition will be «at the 

Session : 

Fist or Lowest Class 

Mental Ari thm tie 

LW ritlen Aritli- 
Latin commen’d 14 00° 2 

eon with History, 

Migher is Latin, 
«i enn i Raa 20) OO 

rE Parents aud Guardians will confor 4 fa- 
Yor f by making application for admission into 
the School previous to i lit commencement of the 
Session. 
 Tuske gee, Ak 

Eufaula Fores Institute, 

DEV: GEORGE Y B ROW NE, & 
A.M. for 12 years President 

{of Georoia Female lege, having 
removed to Eufy ., will 

| a private Seminary for Young ha- 
a | dies under the abe ove name. | 

Near twenty years of expe riongintheSchool 
| room, and the good measure of shocess Wnt. bas 

enable” him to offer to the 

1661. tf y Deg, is 

J give. 
The Spring Term commences on she figst Mon- 

| day in January and ends on: the first Tharsday 
iin July F 

The Course of Stully is so extensive ihat rad- 
uates of colleges. may here pursue additio 
etadies with advantage. | The expenses are not 

|: materially different from those customary in oth- 
| er schools of high order. 
i Farther information way be ‘obtained by ad- 
| dressing GEORGE XY. BROWNE, 

Jan. 9, 1562, 

“DISSOLUTION. 
Tu: Taw partnersBip heretofore axistiog between N. 

Gacyer and J. T. Mie 
mutual consent. > 
the settlement of the | 

3 1 give his atte 
5 of the oll fizme: 

N. GACHET. 
March 28. I861 J TE 

la : 

LAW, CARDS. 
{ © N.GAcHET can here after be found at liis old 

office, east of Brewers’ Hotél 

3.7. Mey 

Lauild ing 

NEW DRUG 8 
DR. S. 

i INVITES PUBLIC 

L.~ DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
| CoNrreTioNERY, Tobacco AND CIGARS; 

flie best 

Yar. 58, 186. 

SORE. 

LONDON PO RTE ik, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCII BRANDY, & 

Vv IRGIVI A OL. RYE Wl 
«Jd Purposes. : 

voRING EXTRACRE,. 

Brusues, and the usual 
ept in a Drug Store, 

For Med 

He bas varieties 
| Hair PoMADES, 

¥ 

{ ef which he will 5 

{  &@ Call and exami 

d for the | 

he time. ¥ 

He Passer rer Tie al 
: Tuskegee, as follows 

DAY TRAIN leaves Tuskegee 
arrives nt 

te 

9.15. 

leaves 

sarvives at‘ 

NIG ar TRAIN: jeaves Tuskegee 

« ‘arrives at “ 

Sundays mot exeepied 

All Freight to in 

5 | be delivered at least one | 

NEW BOOKS. . 
E- FUREIDIS, by the at thor of The Lamplighter: 

My Thirty Years Ou [ the Senate, by Major Jack | 

Faun, by Ns 
a novel of d ntérest. 

ed Life T. S. Arthur. 
of Good Society, a “hand-boek for lafies, 

ivate Correspondence of Alexander Von Tumbolt. 
Bie Mil ori the Flass, by the author of Adam Bede. 

Life fora Life, by the author of John Halifax, 

aniel Hauthorne. 

Art Recreat 
Reminiscences of Rufis Chat, by Edw. G. Purker, 

} Tylpey Hall, by Thos. Heed. 
“Mav; Bupyan. by thé author of Grave Troma” 
And may, other pew Lodks 3, jus received aod 

bj B ¥ 
-T3ily 5 1860 

¥reight comin 

auy hour of the p 1 

E-Adan as’ Southern Ex 

“Cet. 31, 1861 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

| BRYAN S TASTELESS VERRIFUGE: y 
Children dying right and leftd 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more’infants Kill: 
Than each other mortal § ib 

r Citorce.—gShall \the Child die 
ber, a few dgses of Beyali-4   

s New York. 

a FOWLER. Tuskegend ph: 

i i TALBIED, DD, President, 3 

In order to met the exigencies “of the fimes 

150 

ttention is respectfully 
the 

of’ Howard College at their 

“Resolved; That thé Treasurerof Howard Col- { 

In accordance with my insteniction; in he 3 

following rates per § 

Pringipal, , Eufaala, Ala 

BE i8 hereby eaten © by 

FEE over Bill 4 & Rutl GH og i 

‘M. BARTLETT 
ATTENTION. TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF | 

Bat-the VERMIFUGE will sa ve a ss! 
Your pale darlings from the graves” 

  
  

The Saulh Western Suis, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEW SPAPER 

: PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
. PROPRIETORS. 

For Worms, &c., se see third page. 

3m Correspondence, - 
"For the South Western Baptist, 

Camp in Mup and WATER, 
4 miles below Richmond, 

+ .June 5th, 1862. 

Epirors Bapmst: A few daysafter 
I wrote to you from Drury’s Bluff 
our Brigade was ordered to Richmond. 

This we regarded as a pretty sure in’ 

dication that we would not go mich 

longer in search of a fight; as {here 
was little doubt that we would » mind what it really is. It appeared 
sent either to Stonewall Jackson, in 
Western Virginia, or Gen’l Johnston, | 50: fast as the Minie balls that ‘whis 
n the Peninsula, in front of Rich- tled about my ears; as 

mond, and the Yankees. ‘We arrived ground loading ‘and fring. “But for- 
in. the city in the morning, ‘and were. umately. 1 cseaped unhurt. 4 
halted in the Capitol grounds, where | “The part" which" thie 3d regiiht 

n, and continned   

  was “forded ‘to rétite. 

dér a few vol 
ginia. 
and ready to enter the field again, but 

the day. 
1 have heard and read of “leaden: 

hail,” and such like, but 8 good- im- 

  
we remained util evening, enjoying. ook in the conflict, and the ‘severity |. 
the many sights-about the Capitol and | | of the fire to “hich it-was subjected, 

b the city that are interesting to ‘stran- | may be judged from he fact. that out 

| gers, whion we marched out about two of a little more thin $00 men which 
miles and bivonaced for the night.—  ;¢ carried into fhe fight, 192. ave kill- 
Remaining near Richmond for two | ' ed; wounded and missing, . . Although 

nights and a day, we came down, on it adds new lustre to the arms of Ala- 
Saturday evening and halted, in tie | 
woods about a mile from where I now : one, I want uo more stich glory. It 

write. The great battle of Saturday |; expected that many will be killed 
cvening had been progressing forsome | ;, battle, but to’ be slaughtered like 

time, and on our ‘way we met many of! sheep, by ‘a foe' in ambush, is indecd 

the wounded going to town; those un- too bad. 3 
able to walk being carried in vehicles . a.) Lomax, and Capt. Miyes of 
"of every description. You caneasily 0 Light ‘Infantry, both fell at the 
imagine that it gave: rise to rather second volley from the enemy. “They | - 

peculiar feelings to see iho poor fel- -qiad ‘Without & word, and were givin 
lows coming’ from ‘the battle’ field | words of command when they ‘mot 

mangled and bloody, and to think that | their death. ~'T would like to pay my 

we, too, might so soon be in the same’ 110 f1ibute to them both, but how 
ondi tion, or perhaps a worse one. | shall I do it? Col. Lomax, as com- 

Ou Sunday marnipg, use, Ist, . mander of the regiment for more than 
were aroused an hour before day- Feht, | 

a year, hadewon not only its confi- 
and took up our line of march for the { dence aad vetent bikie. dove.s7Ho 

pg field of the previous evening. | vas 2 brave and “gallant man, and a 

be diginee of 8 mile We sage dy goad officer, and not the regiment on- 
the main, or Williamsburg road, and | ly, but the *Confederate. States hive 
plso to where the battle of Saturday ¥ tosia ‘man whose.place it will not be 
ommenced. | One who had never! easy to fill. As to Capt. Mayes, it 
heard of battles, might have told that would be anficienit to say that he bas 

WL hd heen foun. Deag, been an officer in the company from its 
ounded, and dying men lying about o.;  onisetion; and had not an ene’ 

n the ground or being carried on my among its members. © He was an 

Jiiots do the, subulanges and Seer energetic and efficient officer, and died 
ehgles, by LIOLL Triends, 1or removal oo the brave shoald die. Asacitizen, 

from the field—the friendless that at home, T need not. speak of biti 
vere dead, being buried without cere- Some one else can better do justice to 

nony; dead and wounded horses, "his memory in that respect. 
vagons apd artillery carriages brok- Lieut. Samues B. Jomnston; of 
n; or sunk so deep in tlie mud that Tuskegee. the :Adintant. of the regi 

ey had to’ be abandoned ; guns, -ment ok killed ine during the 
napsacks, and all the equipments of OE : to! ; 
bldiery, scattered promiscuously Bght-= ie Bet been Siile 15 user 

° - tain at what precise time. * The last round, told too plainly of battle and : a - Las 
death. Friend and focilay indis | He 1 saw him, be and T approached 
iminately together, theirimplements : irre) b death side by side; their passions Mayes. He proposed to me to assist 

brever calmed and their hatred end- him in taking the body from the field, 

Such.was the scene for two miles; We were at the time under g mos 
be distance to which the enemy were: “oO © fire from the Enemy, and thinking 
Sl TF. rT that my services were needed with the 
iven back. Here they had ereeted: company. 1 told some aR alec to a 

swall battery and a low breastwork, | pany, 

ich were taken by our forces at the sist in my pace. But the firing wag 
pint of the bayonet. There was uo 
uch fighting after this, as night 

ine on, and the conflict - ceased. — 
any prisoners aud pieces of artillery,’ 

esides” ‘a cousiderable quantity 
irduance and commissary stores, were CAIPage of. battle to the haven of 
aken from the Yankees. - I'peace above, where wary and fighting 

Our brigade was halted in front of are no more. .- 

he hreastwork, to await further i in Besides Capt. Mayes; Henry J. Gil. 
tructions. In about half an hour we, "more and Martin Mansfield are known 

vere ordered to go down into the to-have been killed outright. W. H. 
voods, a fey hundred yards to the H. Dickinson. B. H. Kieser, A. 8. 

General. Kieser, W. M. Menefee, S. H. Pou,| 

‘removed. That was the last time 1 
‘saw him. Poor Sam.! He was my 
friend, and I know that a better spirit 

eft, and engagrd the enemy. 
lahone, opr Brigadier General, ob-' “and Charles Dougherty, are missing. | 
peted to taking his brigade into such | ' Somé’were too badly wounded to leave | 
place, for the reasons that the bush- | the field, ‘but of the others, nothing is hm 

es ‘and brush were so thick and the known’ with certainty. ~ Wilbur F.| 
mud so deep that it was impossible for FOSter was ‘dangerously wounded in 
troops to march through - there in the lungs, but walked away, and at 
mod order ; and that the enemy had this writing there i is some hope of his| 
hosen his position deliberately, was recovery. John w. ‘Campbell, John | 

in strong force, and it would be wrong 

But Major Gen’I Hill would Mitchell, Robt. A. - Peterson, w. T 

Mahone had no alternative but to, Ww. 
Rbey orders. - The consequence was, severely, though nat dangerously 
hat we were marched into the almost, wounded. F.M. Tzanum and R=. 8.4 mpenetrable woods, in front of al | MeFarlin, slightly wounded. They] t oncealed foe, and before we could, are all doing well, and will possibly form into line of battle, rol soon be at-home with their friends, eived a volley that might weil have! You will ¢ 
made veteran troops falter.. But we tlein which 
ormed.as quickly as possible, laill ~engaged was 
own and fired, rose and our regiment *Since died. : 

until our regiment. : 
The enémy | 

| also gave sways Tittle while after un: | 
! ys from the 12th Vir. | 

The 3d was soon reformed | 

as il lay" on the 

| bama, it was very. dearly bought. For | 

at ‘the same time the body of Captain | 

¢ SO warm that. the body could not. be. 

of never ascended from the’ smoke and 

S. Drakeford, Hope G. Hodnett, John | 
to carry men into such an. unequal McBryde Benj, R. MoGinty, W. H.| 

R contest. 

not listen fo that objection, and Gen.: Pride*; T. J. Roberts, J. 8. Robertson, : 
C. Tate, and T. J. Varner, were|.   

W6 saw no more of the enemy: during. : ‘ret a 

agination had. never pictured tomy | oF 3 

to ame that hail stones never fell haif fin 

od Know not where. 
the constant wi 

have. no tents, ex 

- able ones. ‘taken 

sugar, coffee, ia ( 
and other useful. articles, . Fhe 

"The weather is. very. bad—rainiog 
nearly. all the time, The mud iF wwhat. | 

Mr. E. M. Williams, of Cusseta, 
Chambers county; was killed in the 

battle of Sunday morning. 
my school-mate, and was fol 
member of Col: Jodge's reginent, but 
for a short time past he belonged to 
the Mobile Rifles, in this regiment.” 3 
make this statement because he had a 

“no acquaintance in that company to 
inform his family and friends of his|: 
fate.” ‘His comrades say that at the 
time of his death he was fighting. asa 
brave man should. 

I have extended. this letter to an 
unusual length, and will close: I 

* hope you will be able te read these 
pencil marks. 

In directing letters: to members of 

the regiment, it would be well to add, 
besides thoy ame of the company and 
regiment, “Malone e's Brigade, Huger's| 
Pivision” ; 

Yours, ae, 
fa rt. 

For the South gta Baptist. 

Prayer. 

A good deal is 5 sald and witien 
_ about yer, and the present i isa fa-| 
vorable time to inculcate proper ideas: 
on this important subject. “Intalking 
and writing about prayer, i it appears | I 
to be very common to overlook. the 
conditions on. which Christ ‘promises 

to answer prayer. Tt is by carefully | 
reading the Scripture, that _we_ get 
more correct ; views on this 
than can be obtained from 

nicating to ie 
Tp g 

‘He was 

«| the Church making progress in ‘holi- |. 
{ness? Do Christians love God more 

  

of Christ. 
t he likes, and’ 

likes. The world 

  

chal not Blossom, 

fal, and the eld h 
the flock shall be. & 

35 in the God of ; 
Lard (a is my Mteng 

oe! i Are we Getting Better? 
odes 

The question is fs still an open one; | 
if we are growing better while we 
pray. There has been reforuiation i in 
public morals; as for instance, there 
is less drunkenness than ‘there was, 
and Consequently. less of the Holly 
and crime growing out of. that, viee, 

but how far is this voluntary -refor- 
mation ; and how far is it. due to the 

interposition: of the strong arm’ of | 
the government? ‘Are the people | 
really growing” more moral? Is 

and serve Him more faithfully 7— 
What is the veason the houses of 
rolip are not better filled, the 

ick orkers, | 
for every ler vi the var 

; They | 
are mae u ol ts bribe un- |     

Thedis- | ] 

| be would be sure- to be’ ‘taken. 

| ‘that, just at the moment of his going | 7 0." 
out, the watchman at the door’ spied 2 

| “officers came with the warrant to pie 

| another ; one protesting that they| 

preattal because of. the fine al 

hich is beaten out of the rade Are - rat 

How secure. Mr, Barker, at this | ¥i 
juncture, resolved to dress himself. in > 
“the habit of a citizen, and venture |’ 

_ out, whereby he ‘might : ‘possibly ces 16 
cape, but if ’hé remained i in the house, 

cordingly, in his strange garb he 
_ went forth 3 and God so’ ordered it, 

“his “intended ‘bride ‘passing on the 
other sidé of the Street ; and, while ) 

“he Jiist & pped over to speak 1 to, her, | 
“the ood man “escaped, When, the| 

search the house, to their great mor | 
tification he could pot be found. Af 
“ter this sigoal providential deliver | & 
‘ance, he retired to the ‘house: of al 
{friend in the neighborhood. of Ton | 
don, where a treacherous, servant 
_ the family gave information: tor the | 
bishop's officers, who came and “acta- |” 
ally searclied the: house where! hel 
was; but, by the special "Provident 
of God, he was again most rem 
“bly preserved ; for the only" room in 
‘the house which they neglected * to} 

! search, was that in which he was con- 
cealed; from whence "he heard them | 
swearing and quarrelling ‘one with’ 

had not searched that room, ‘and an: ; 
other as “confidently : 1g the| 

“contrary, and efiging to suffer it 1 
be searched e_been ta- | 
“Ken, he must 44 been cast into pris- : 
‘on, where, without doubt, sags. the rath, : 
parrator, he must have died, 

Se 

‘What Makes a Man, or 
a 

“A wan never knows what he is ca- | 
pable of until he has tried his powers. 
There seems to be no bounds to hu: 
man capacity. * Insight, energy, and!” 
will, produce ‘astonishing results.— | © 
How often modest talent, driven by 
circumstances to undertake some for- | 
midable work, has felt its own. untir- 

ed and hitherto unconscious, power | 
rising up to grapple and rs master, |. 
and afterward stood amazed at its] v 

“own. unexpected puCceess. 
‘Those circumstances, those | 

semis and friends, th t provoke us| la! 
to any noble. undertaking, are our: 

| Ereatet benefactors. Opposition and 81 
| persecution do more for aman: than] 

any. seemingly good fortune.’ The{? 
‘sneers of critics develop the’ ] atent | ! 
fire of the young ‘poet. The ana-| 
themas. of, oh fhetngy Obarch. dufisue 

      

Ads; Ah



  

    

  
  

    
    

    

  

cussion of it | 
| years, 

Bot vow for the sppiloation of on 
, “judged ons. oftheir. ow 

i What are he facts. pow no = 

Epes Aa, Bagi t.| 
© Toor EBGEE “ALA Lp man adire to magnify the: faults of 

Thursday, Jund oe, 1862] #0 evemy, and to imagine him guilty wen have motives and reasons. Ii is 

= 
: 

od aid and sustain 
B80: unholy a sora-| due t ; hy people’ “fg stl 

: === fol crimes which. cansot justly be laid} Gud aid : 

{10-hia charge. By looking at the acts a8 75. Vill grt noble spirit of the | that hey never act without motives 
South ever succomb to the baughty apd reasons. Nor isit doing them in- | 

o 3 rears asgh 4 distort _Tule.of. sch. 2 We answer justice ® offitm farther, that if gain is 
dictated by sévescily and the ackudwh ‘emphatically, Never: Never, Never, — involved it makes no difference wheth- 
Sigel phivsiohic of watfabe are: often ~The South must and will be free; and [er the motive upon which they act is 

Ferarded as uopardonable atrocities — the: diabolical deeds of oue oppressors good or bad, There | is, mugh iavolved 
; But this conceded, no disiplereated “obi will ill rocol} witly fea fal force and over: [in the news that vow reuches the North 

: : whelal them with the preight of yemedi ern ‘mind. Lincoln and his generals 
| server can fail to condemn the spirit |. vow that tthe No ihr 1 ot 

cention iv oned- tthe Toe {Wag which: governs: the iuvaders of oor| tow oithren pep ca seg brook the news ‘of many defeats and a : : 

Ms]. Ww. G. Swanson hae been appoint: .beantifol land. ' Today that it'is up. “Tue Bate of Snjexamominy—| disasters. Such: intelligence would 
Led “Soperintendant. of the, enrdlimeni justifiable, is"an abuse and mockery of [7 TTT Relati ve Losses. : Co 

ha 1 fil b berainous to their cause at bome and’ 
of Copscripts for the State of Ala. oh It. is most ly sym olized. by ; abroad. As Uleyibave the eyes: and | 

“bama, and for the present, will make ) 
Pw headquarters at Tuskegee: Appli- The marked chiacteristios of “ithe Ee > a Bots 

cations and communications. will, there; Prince of darkness—the traits by which - 3 them eleg ibe, sold not 50. pei 

fore, be ‘addressed to him. at this Post |- he is preéminently distinguished —aie : a pone Much’ as > 
Ofc Tying aud miligoity. He is thus called, have a: in the past, of Jae. ib = 
Papers throughout, Fh State ate. te 1 8 Scripture, the father of lies, and is torly. amaze Us. Phe claim 2 a 

quested ¢opy. é compare. to “a roaring lion, walking ik "in every b +5 d ski h 

PSE TER R about, seeking whom he may devour” |- X 3 battle; and. skismie 

: The Throne of Grace. It ishis busivess to deceive and ruin; except in the case of Buuks, and. the 

The throne of to: en id cooled his“tavorite employments are Greschiry exception ip thai are ls ale hours 

to meet the wants of needy creatnres. and sroehy)b: Tu Tike wanber, the BAER en 
And, in oe gue of tears, how sweet salient featores: of ‘our Northern ene. foobs ‘They have chenid battles acd | 

the thoughts, JOW consoling the hopes Thies, has devEldped by Je. Wor, are gkirmishes that © ‘ave never been fought, 

inspired by this _golden token of God's falsehood and iulignity. These char. and have gained great Union Victories. 

love. How nomerons the blessings we acterize soumiclasstior departtient . of 1n real battles they magnify our losses, 
bave received. Oh; who does not value the nation; but may be: predicated ‘of and conceal the Tats ie tho own, al] 

Alié Wercy seat, and in spite of the va: both, guyerament am people, Facts for effect. How’ “Tong this eaten of 
Jrious anor 3 which oppose our ac: EE mind ew; i falsehood will be promoted ‘to continue 

j Su u es rie oh to Se Dftey and: history write its deliberate  ver- el giospstive Fup Ly Tt 7h have 3 dict an end, and will récoil “upon the infa- 

En ph the dufiies pid withdraw, : Mendacity of the most _noblushing mous nuthors. |The recoil will be’ ter- 

Gives exercise to faith and love, . |'Chiaracter bus marked the policy aud pible’ whentit comes; ThaiSouth ’ must 
¥ Brings every “Blessing from above.” practice of the enemy from the. very endure Lil): Heitakes: it in hati} who 
‘Aud that throte is not confined to-one | inceptivn of our present difficulties. — bas said, cy Engealte is ‘wid, and’ 1 

“spot as was the merey seat in the an: | Tt'was ab first madifésted in. low cuo- will repay? Sh 

_ bei temple’: but wherever there i is an 

ciples. on tag act : in to] faring Rt Airy 
h Sr a 

crush and: evslave’s, 4 and. innocent + of the wenkuessen. of bu Jo pave and base: 80 seu but most | 

peayled Will a vighteons: ‘aud holy : 
  

red 
eS ApHE 14h, 1862. 

Ty the Baptist Chureh of Christ, at Elam 
Macon Co., Al bama ; 

"Dar BRETHREN AND Sirens Havirel 
laid aside the pag oral duties'and enter: 
ed the are na; of sirife, the forties of 

war have made m: A prisover in the 
hands ¢f the enemies of our country. — 

This 1 did not expect ; but as it is the 
will Jof Gud, 1 _suboiit myself to my. 
fate, tins: ing that I and those uoder 
my command; way, in the Providence | 

“of ‘God be liberated and be perm) ted 10. 

retutn to ourfriends and loved Ches at 
bome. “Tae idea tif prison ‘walls is ip: 
deed revolting toour feelings, Tot we 
do mot enter then as criminals. | We 
are engaged in a good cause, aud ‘are 
not ashamed of iv 

My bretliren and sisters, Ia ani now 
placed where I canpat, in my feeble 
maunuer, preach. to you Christ aud bim 
crucified. It makes my beartsad when 
IT reflect that I am deprived of the priv- 

Miva Bex: Toman) 

  

  

By SCRA ie 

B.B. Davie: of the “Book Edporium.? Mont- 
gomery, Ala., is our authorized Agent, " teselvg 
Subsoriptigng ‘and dues for our paper. 

I YW anted, 
A good article of dripped LEY, for. which a 

‘liberal price will be paid: at the South Western 
= office. 

ington all 
slaves escaped and Coming Within their} 
lines. are. entitled to their protection, | 
and officers are forbiden to give then | 
op. Nut ous this; boy it is a well known 
that W ; 

heir wives 

seen before; and’ or iy 0 br sec | 

again They feed them, narse them, atid fis an 

cudbnvage-them’ Man's folemanity to se sony ai 

man makes’ Cngitets milliows mourD, | and attack a   

 Arieation. o Conseripts! 

and leave the aged and infirm and ty. 
young This ‘hus ‘been done: ‘in thoy. 
sands of instances. It ig not a rash; 
-conjedtare to'say tht dire ‘separation’ 
of families have beeh thus effected in 
Virginia within the last year, avd of 
the most cruel ‘and iujurions woharacter 
‘to the negroes; than have, taken place 
from ‘improper motives in trade withip 

twenty years before. = And wiite then 
this, ‘the Abalitiouists, the’ “Wry men 

of all others who professed to be filled 
ilege of meeting my brethren aud sis-| with pious horror at this greay” Wrong # 

ters at Elam, at onr appointed time, 10] ju'Southern Society,’ ave ‘the men now 
go up fo the housé of God. How ma most actively cogaged inp trating 
ny and sweet have been the time when | it, in its most aggravated forms: : For 
the Lord has. blersed we; and I look | 34 isn result. inevitablesthas a great 
forward (o the time when it ‘will be so | | number must perish, sud the : resplu % 
again, when 1 sliwl see you all face to} Il will, be their degpadation. 
face, and when togetlier, : we shall bow We It would weem thet, Providence i>] 
at old Elam and unite in’ thé same tends, in its righteous. rettibatione,; t 
prayer, apd together sing the same | make the, North work ont its own shame, 

. song of praise. | hope you will- help | and let the whole world look with in. 
me to pray-for the early accomplishment dignation and horege spon its. naked hy 
of 80 desirable an object. Ihave with ' pocrisy in this whole paar The truth 

me some of your neighbors, sous, hus: fy igiory will pass upon 
bauds, brothers, pray for us all; wot on. Judgment out of its, w i: 
ly that we may be delivered from’ pris: a ya may PFS: ral Presbyterian. 
on, bat for the blessings of our heaven: | re 

  

We ere satiated tha - the. first ace 
“ éonnts we received ag, 19 pur losses in; 
“the great battle before. Richmond, were 
“greatly underestimated, We sincerely 
regret the disposition betrayed in the 
Richmond papers to tein down the ac- 

“tual state of the facts, as if they were 
afraid of the effi’ ‘upon’ the public 
mind, ‘Let ovr eneniies bave the full 

“monopoly of this ‘policy. e are not 

catering for foreign: sympathy. "The 

simple truth is what ane people want! 

Let: this be déaltout to them, wot in the 
slinted measure of “State-craft” policy, 
but in the full dimensions of wu ‘frank, 
transparent candor, - The Richmond En- 

quirer, which is -wngueetionably oneof 
the ables. and most -trothfal i sheets ini 

the Cofederacy, allowed ‘itself (betray: 

ed into this indisgretion, by. setting: 

down our losses. some week or ten days 
after the battle at mot more than bwen 

ty: three hundred | in killed, wounded and 

missing. This of course was copied 
extensively by the press of ‘the coun’ Iy; 
and we Game very near transferring it 

to our colmns’; but conclided to await 

4 Rionaomid done 25 = Brigadier Genepal 
artis iia Seis throng the: He 

      hundred and 7 isos 8 } kee | 
tundred horses and may, and ‘destroyed three arening oi 

large trangports. on the Pomunkey., laden: with o : 

{ssconn. prsraton 
Recmuonn: June1 5 Vhe force’ with ‘Which 

wiplished bis brilffait reconnis- | in 
ance consisted of the Ist and. Oth. “Virgnia |; 

* Oaxalry, Jeff. Davi’ ign of Cavalry, Cobb's 
Legion, and AR ects of the Stewart 
Artillery: od 
;- hie expedi left Taylorsyi sy 
morning, ig » sgiiad ope 
cavalry at old Church, captured and. bathed. 
three Federal transports at -Putney Mills’ on 
the Paankey river, loaded with - Commissary 
and ordance stores, ad thence progeeded to 
Tunstall’s on the "York r River Seiad dot 
= a er of Yank 

iv A 

00.8 fa 

wigs SE cher ih 

  

sbamble; believing” suppliant, at bome of 
abroad, inthe eloset’ or sanciuary, in 

"thier dewert or the’ ity, ona bed of lap' 
guishing or in ‘the "vigorous labor of 
health; io thesquiet’ walks of peace or 
in the roar and "tumalt: of ‘battle, the 
glittering throne is: accessible and He 
who sitteth between the cherubim is smoother than butter, but war was io 

his beart ; ; his words were ‘softer: than ever ready:fo bear; Like the vision of 

Jacob, it is revealed in all: itsigloty, 

when prostrate on. the. ground, we lie 

amid darkness and desert wastes. Yea, 

Abe darker the hoor, the ‘more | dreary 
the wilderness, the more: rugged the 
place of our earthly repose, ;the, more 
hard and uncomfortable the earthly.sup- 
port, the more unsbeltered our heads by 
earihly protection, then. the more uhob- 
scured and glorious ig the bright apoca- 
Iypse. *Feom thé” end of the earth,” 

says David in Lis dire. extremity, “will 
I.ery unto: tlive; when” my heart is over 
vwhelmed lead méto 10& Rock that is 

hig:erithan 1.” <¥es, the more extreme 

aur distess, the ‘more “forsaken, “help- 
less mpd deflenceless our earthly lot; the 
more witerly oveswhelmed our hearts 
the more ready’ she succor, the move se- 
cure she refuge bepeatin ibe Rock that 
is bigher than we.: 

: Then wheunslife’s pilgrimage is ended, 
and all bese scenes of toil and sorrow 

. are past, we shall - enter: that blissful 
scéne, where sorrow shall be exchanged 
for joy, toil for rest, weeping for glad 
ness, and prayer for praise. hls 

“The throne of, glory then shall glow. 
~ With beams from Jesus’ face, 

And weno louger want shdll*kuow 
Nor peed a throne of grace.” 

Ly ER 

The “Cotton Famine,” 

“he most distressiyg accounts reach 
ns from. the manufacturing distriets of 

England. Tn a siogle place,—Lanca. 
shire, ~~there are aid to be one bundred 

thousand paupers Ted by public charity, 
and three times that dumber are on the 

point-of beggary. Well, we ave sorry 

for the poor laborers of England who 
are the victims of ‘a heartle:s Ministry 

but for the goverument we have not 

much respect orgonceérn. In connec 
tion with Yankeeland; Boglaad has dn: 
destaken to dethrone’ “King Cotton.”— 
They have updertaken to play the Phil- 
iatines with your ‘Samson —ihey have 
captured him, virtually at least, and the 

* great obes in-each government are ex- | ; 

altiog over big'fall. © But ere (ley are 
. award, the ‘conmércial giant’ will lay 

bold of the verypiliars of their temples, 
aod bufy all ‘in a common ruin, All 
this could hive, been avoided by a time: 

ly-actionof the English authorities, and 
Ly: this time a brisk afd mutually prof- 
jtable tradé wold have been going on 
between England and the Coanfedera:y 
We hope none of our people will En 
be deluded by’ rumors of “ivterven- 
tion.” Even’ if" it comes, the “time has 
past in which it can do 08 any mate. 

"pial good, © x3 

Brother Wiges, of Flanteraville; 

writes: 
“L have constituted myself a volun- 

tary ‘Agent to solicit contribations. for | 
the Qolportage Dépariment among the 
soldiers, 1 rh sume money oo hand 
SoRyandexpost {3 got Please if” 

Jame where sendit 1s there not 
mittee ora in Monigomery for 

a 8 purpose ?” 
There is stch a Committee. Address 

Ww. » Wists, Serwmes, Alabams. | 

ek apis sh 4 ind bak ros 
stor hei ay Joly tie ol 18.0 - 

Lacy wheedled into thé belief that the 

. L-ertelties. 

| ment per se and its commisioned agents 

ping and contemptible jugglery.. The 

trick'by ‘which tlie Southern commis- 
sioneré were cajoled, and the Corteler). 

Lincoln ‘administration desired peace, 
while it. was: plotting “ovr “ruin, is ‘a 
matter of history. “Like the ecemy of 

David, “the words: of bis mouth were 

oil, yet.they were drawn swords.” The 
uniformity with which their generals, 
editors, and. correspondents misrepre: 

sent the results ol engagements be 
iween the armies of the Souuth and 

North invariably claiming a Federal 
victory or success —has led to the gow 
viction, that a deliberate avd concerted 
system of deception bas been adopted 
at beadquarters,” 9 In accordance with 
this, it'said to be their orders never to 

acknowledge a:defeat. This may ac- 

eoaut for the masterly retreat at Man 
assas, the Yagkee successes at Balls 
Bluff, Shiloh, and Chickahominy, and 

the brilliant strategy of Banks in the 

Shenandozh valley. [It may ‘also ex- 

plain: the official - statement of “Gew: 

Halleck, that Pope's corps d' ‘arme had 
captured 10,000 ‘of Beauregard’s men 
aud 15,000 stand of arms, It may ae 
conut for the official announcement to] 

Banks’ troops, just before tbe. battles; 

with Jackson, that Richmond had 
been taken by McClellan. It may ac: 
count for the marvellous stories of the, 

preponderance of Union sentiment in| 
the Sonih, and the avxiety of the. peo- 
ple to be brought again vader the , pro- 
tecting aegis of the Federal govero- 
ment. It may explain the, representa. 
tioas sent to Europe of the speedy 
crushing of the rebellion, under the’ 
uninlerropled successes of the armies of 

the Union. - But this organized system 
of deception is’ so transparent in its 

nature and purposes that Earopeans 
are not now easily hoodwinked. They 
have dipcovered the lying spirit ‘of the 

Lineoln despotism, and uniformly’ de- 
cline to believe the statements emana: 
ting: from the North, ootil they are con: 
firojed by infallible ‘proof. 

Bot" their malignity surpasses, if 
possible, their mendacity. From the 

beginning ‘of the war, they have been 

taxing their ingemuity in devising 
means Of ‘torture¢and destruction.— 

Savages were never more cruel, ‘and 

inquisitors never more ingenious in their 
The spirit of Diabolus bim- 

self is theirs. Tt would be a tedious 

and paisfol task to enumerate the 
brutal outrages dpon aged men, help 
less children and ‘tender ‘women, and 
depredations upon property authorized, 

approved or winked at by the govern 
ment. . And the acts of the ‘govern: 

are of a character to sink them below the 
scorn of civilized nations, We have} 

bat to mention the barbarous expedieut | 
of utterly destroying the maguificient 
harbors of the South, by barricades of 
stone ; the project to arm slaves against | 
their awh masters; the purpose to 
starve innocent families “in Norfolk 

‘and Nashville by prohibiting - the pur- 

‘psurpations and robberies and ‘the 
atrocious edicts of the beastly Butler : 
and fot Teast, the banging of Mom- 
ford, in New Orleavs, for no other 
.crime than taking down - the Federal |. 
flag, Joathed snd: abominated by bis 
fellow citizens, from the Market House, 

r of the city. These | 

a more Twothentio ‘statement. 
appears that we lost meré than double 

hat the Enquirer estimated. Wis this 
changing of figures in the wrong. di- 
rection that will do any mischief which 
it. is sought toamoid.: 
We. transfer the: following, tables 

statement of the losses each, State in, 
the Coufederacy sustained. Texas ATF 

ing represented in_the: battle : 

Lore 
02 
22 

+85 

Alabama, 
Yirgipia, 
N. Carolina, 
8. Carolina; 
Georgia, 
Mississippi, 
Tennesste, . 
Florida, 
Louisiana, | ; 

78 
43 
34 
B80. 4 

867. 

4703 

Sin) 5 
85 L440 

411 
227 

~ 153 
120 

yr 

Killed. gph Miss’g: . Total. 
51 

¥ 44 $ 

55 
45 
35 
20 
16 

Sse 

2656 

It pow 

1267 
Toe 
778 
744 
B10 
509 
285 
187 
150 

5380 

There are still two Alabama, two 
Virginia, ope N. Carolina, and: one S. 

Curolina, Régiments; which were in the 

battle, from which reports have not yet 
beet received. These: will swell our 

list-of lasses to about 8ix ‘thousand. — 
The” loss of the ememy,” acgording to 

their ow ‘@eécoants,’ will not be less 

than tev’ thousand. 

- Having said thus ‘much; thee { is an- 
other matter to which we must revert 

We caufess ‘that 

we have felt a little piqued at what bas 
the appearance at. least of partiality io 
the accounts. of (the battle from the 

They may not.bave 
designed it, bug, the effect is the same 
whether designed or not. These papers, 
which ought, abave: all others, t0.be 
magnanimous at such a time, ave filled 
with, editorials aud communications 

in respéctiuliterms: 

Richmond papegs. 

lands 

that! contest. 

TY of “ Virginia gullantry. ! in 
That. Virginia acted a 

noble part, bo one questioas, But why 
not allow the simple facts to come out 
and speak for themselves, withongscea- 

chase of provisions ; the voparalleled |.     postage ona 

for any. distance; 
Bi hee a 
TREN 

ing to elaim pre-eminence where it does 
pot belong 7 Iu one account, it is stat- 
ed that “Virginia, Georgia and Alabama’ 
sustained the heaviest fosses. This 
about expresses the ‘general spirit® of 
these journals. Aud? this, 100, with a 

“liss of killed and ‘wounded publistied in 
the same issues, fr of which it appears) 

that Alabama lost meré iu’ Killed than 
both. Virginia and Georgia, and almost 
the same proportion iniwounded. - And 
yet Alabama is put.dowa -third=iu the 
proportion of casualiies. If it be said, 
this is a small matter, we apswer, 80 

‘much the less excuse for tbe indigcre: 
tion. If it be a small matter, why: this 
seeming terdipess. to award the meed o 
praise. to those. who have earped it 2 

* But we forbear, lest we should be class- 
ed ‘with a race of lipeds known as 

| “croakers,” for whom we entertain the | 

most ineffable scorn. It is the m:sfor- 
tone of Xlabama Regiments, that they 

* have no “army eorrespondents” to fol- 
low in their wake 10 puff their “gallant 
exploits” but when the ‘smoke of bat- 
tle clears away, it reveals a tale whose 

“mute eloquence cannot be resisted,” ‘Tt 
“is hoped that when the pen of the ‘his: 

. torian comes: 10 pass upon these stir 

ring scenes, it atleast will aw | “hop. 
or to whom bonor is doe.” * vo 

Northern News. ‘ 

o TA the beginning op of this Revolution 
“the South was astounded at ‘the. lieing: 
intelligence which: appeared in the ool- 
amas. of . Northern ‘Dewspapers. Fats 

section thought that Munchauseniem | sons 

the blgssings 
jwed on them, and leave ns no- 

take the oath of ‘allegi 
‘ernment of the: site     

Geneval Assoctiitn of the Baptists 
Jof Virginias--im important, oCh= 
ment, 
The late gession of the General Asso: 

ciation of the Baptists of Virginia was 
held iu ‘the city of Richmond pending 
the great battle ‘of Chickabuminy, and 

while Fedetal guns were. thundering i in 

ithe ‘edie of ‘jis ‘mébtbers. “WHat a re- 
fre ihe faink-beatted and despond- 

ing in the ‘interior is administered by 
the adaption of ‘such a paper by such a 
body, nnd under such: circumstances | 
It is a sibgular and instructive fact, 
that as. we recede from ' the point of 

danger, the apprehension of disaster 
increases. Quite a number of our citi 

zens have just returaed from our na 
tional capitol; who inform us that no" 

serious fears are ‘indulged: by citizens'or | 
soldiers, State or Confederate -authori- 
ties as to the toe soltof the pending cov- 
flict. We bave’an army and defeyses be: 
fore the city which ii is thought cannot 
be overcome by ‘any force that can be 
broughtito bear upon the city. 

Bot here are the resolutions 
1. That we solemnly reiterate our 

firm conviction of the rectitude ‘of the 
cause of the. Confederate: States of 
America, and our powavering confi 
dence in its findl success. We appeal 
fo the God of Nations and of Battles 
that'our motive in supporting the war 
is not conquest nor the injury .of our 
epemies;, bul the vindication of our in 
herent rights and the independence se- 
cured to us by the toils and blood of 
our fathers. : 

2 That in the preservation of the 
government of our free choiges against 
the schemes and power of an enemy 
greatly exceeding 08 in number and ma- 
terial resources, and in the:many victo- 
ries that bave crowned oni arms, we 
acknowledge the hand and favor of our 
Almighty’ protector, and that we offer 
him the tribute of our devout thanks- 
A i 

hat we will continge topray,.and 
we earnestly request our brethren to 
contisne to pray thatthe Lord of Hosts 
“~the God of Peace, may enable us to 
maintain our: independence, secure our 
cherished liberties, and gain an early, 

1 e and permanent peace. 
4.5 That’ we sympathise with our fel. 

fow ‘citizens: who, by the ‘invasion of a 
beartless enemy, have been compelled 
to abandon their homes, their churches 
and the graves of ‘their kindred ; dod | 
affectippately urge our brethren and 
fellow.citigens. generally, to extend to 
them a cordial hospitality and such at- 
tentions and ‘aid as their circumstances 
may require. 17 

©: That in this deplorable couflict; dn 
our part §0 just, we déem it our doty, 
and the duty of the’ whole country, to 
submit to any 10ils, sacrificesand suffer- 
ings, which may be demanded to pre- 
vent a failore that must issue in our 
enslavement, degradation and ruin. 

8. That we are solemnly impressed 
with oor obligation to guard’ against 
the indulgence of a bitter and unoliris- 
tian. spicit, so likely to be engendered 
by war, towards our enemies and the 
invaders of otir soil Sand that we will 
fervently pray ‘that Gad way incline 
their bearts as well as oor own, to por: 
sve the things that are right; and that 
make for peace, 80 that they may enjoy 

that a kind Providence 
bas 
molested in the posicasion of our own 
goodly heritage. 

1. That itis the deliberatd opinion of 
this Association that no citizen owing | 

| allegiance-to the State of Virginia, and 
he falling within the lines of the enemy's 

. | army, can, while the contest between 
‘the two governments. is still 

curring the wilt 
Jory; i and ro 

‘bad auained to perfection at the Noth, 8 oul 

00x ‘and croel align Low 

y 4 a As] or 

e | 
2 10 | e Gov-   

ly Father on our souls. 

Brethren, let my ‘dear wife and chil 
dred be in'your hind .whén you go, in: 
your devotions to a throne of grace. Rm 

Pray that God’ niay ‘preserve them.— 

May the Lord bliss and “prese) v¢ you 
and kebp you in thé‘bonds of pesce and 
naity of 1he Spirit. n 

Fivally, brethren, do: not forg ub. our 
dependence on God io this coutest with | 
a wicked and cruel enemy. Piny for 
His blessing. on our country. Ii is 
worth praying for, and with, God, to 
help us, we can put our enemy to shame 
and give, indepen lence to the mint glo- 

rious Confederacy on thisggreen earth. 

We have got lo meet, the coufiict like 

men determined 15 be free or dic ; and, 

ruther than we shall be subject d, let | 
the South come np asone man, and with 

our blood form a sea and with 

ied a bulwark, over which ur euemies 

will bave loelimb, and through wiich | 

théy will huve' tv wade ‘to cor quer a 

conntry, of whic! they are not worthy. | 

Finwlly, for the present farewell; may 

beaven’s Ulesing 3’ Fest upou’ you all, 

and if ip’ the Providencé of Gud, I shall 
meet yon no mos iui this Wotid, « bope . 

to greet you in braven, all frée from sia, | 
and lizing in God's everlasting ‘ove. 

Your affeciionate Pastor, 
Cs A. SrasroN, | 

ree 

For the South Western Baptist. 

SuiLos ‘Crurca, Jdne 7, 1862. 
The Baptist Churcli‘of Christ at Shi. 

loh, Barbour covity, ‘Ala, sendeth to 
ber sister Churches of ‘our order gree: 
ing + That, whereas, our brother, Jan 83 

Tew, who was ap ordained Minter of - 

By a ers paper 
“been received from México." 
‘Government has been ovérthtows , 

" Armonts bas been ‘elected. Presi 

He'is supported: ‘by ‘the ch, ‘w 

Jollaence i pis country, 
They were marching “on "ibe “Capital, 

| and were confidently expecied to. take 

No serions opposition was made ts tek : 
invasion, the people: -appeatingity wal 
come them as: deliverers: frum snatch. 
The English and: SpauishiRagmo long: { 
er appeardd: in «ibe. country: snd 

Buglish Commissioners had. bees 

jected. to indignities an 8 
it is possible that the Boghsh 
now in Hanipton_ Roads DRY: be, des. 

Sartod. | tined to Mexia. ; The schemesiof Frans E -. 

to make Mexico a, rMopatoby., nodes ° 

. French protection, se 
| perously—so 8 long £0 
“MoxNrot doctrive ” a 

Tox Corwiy, a8 amb: 1s 
United States, had cout de 

“with the, Juarez Governme 

cbesion of Tebuamepee railroads and 

" illibes “of sores of land, bug the 

Joarez Goverofnent has taken” 10 Ha 

 beels, and s not to be’ found, apd’ the 

| Freoh Minisister bas protested’ agaiont 

the Mexicau Governments any 

| portion of its territory. to’ wy foréign 

Government. So Tox has got aquieted 

—or, 8 the classics express it, ta Beate 

{ ‘the ear,” bia 

The operations of the Freakin Nex 

ico will have a bearing on wis fom 

fortuves ; whether favorable. or. 

the Gospel, has boen expelled’ fiom the | wige time must develove: Mt is curtain, 
fellowship of this Church for conduet) however, that under’ French domine: 

unbecoming a Buotist, more especialy tion there will be ve change for either 

a Minister, snd now refuses to g've up| the Confederasy: or-the United. Staten 
bis eredentials alter demand has veend 
made. This i is to warn all Churches of 

our order not to receive him (Tew) into | 
their fellowship, unless restored by uns. 

Done by otder of said Church in con 

ference; May the 23d, 1862. 
RAR HN Branrey, Md’r. 

§ Wri KINSON, Crk, pro tem. 
ei EN #0 = 

Indge out of their own Mouth, 

Therg is perbays nothing connected 
with sldvery abcat which the po ple of | 
the North huve raised a fiercer putery | ¥ 
agaivet the South’ thin the separations 
which -are sowi¢ times ‘madé ‘between 

husband ard wife, parents and young 

children, ‘Liet ax be fair, and vos carry 

our denial of the charge beyond: just 
bounds. Tt:mus: be admitted 1aat in 
too many cases such separations have’ 
occured without any ples of vecessity,’ 
against every. plea of humanity ; from: 
po other motive than that of gain. 
Public sentiment may be bealthin} and 
right; and inmox: places it will stern: 

ly frown poo the man knows to be 
guilty of such wickedness. Bot. there 
always bave been, and long will. be 

men enough’ “of the baser soit.” who 
if they niay | ‘bat “clutch their ‘money, ; 
will wey piiblic ecntiment at di fiance, | 
and care nots & raw if they do sink 

under it. Pablic “sentiment therefore 

je not a sufficient safeguard over sach) 

matters  Intere: is so thorongh!y fan-| 
‘demental 16 all good Society as the] 
femily constitution need the strong. i 
tection of law. And this iso 

~ great subjects to be laid at 
our pation for a better dja 

“10 exp nd the urea of freedom’ An thet 

diréction. Fin 

| Tres dr Sr 
| from (ho wail carrier who ‘cathe nib 

Monday evening, that on | this place op 
i i 

| Saterday moraing, » purty of 25 ord 

| of Mitchell's army came up. the Teor 

essee river in Lan ‘open “bout oF flat, 

propelled by an engine taken: from’ 8 

saw till, and having 4: cadbon ‘placed 

at the bow. The boat passed Gonters- 

ville without stopping. There; was at 

the. time a captain's company at Gun £ 

tersville, and a number of Texan Ran 

gers. . The, first: named. “company ola: 

tioned themselves on the. riven bank 

above, aod fired on the gimbost i 

passed, killing, some - say 5 
othecs say 10 of the Ysnkees, and 

shooting down. their flag staff. am 

Yavkees turned their cavnon upon H 

company, but. ‘without. effect, snd son 

after proceeded up the river. Tuo iles 

above, they were attacked by iexs 

Rangers, and firivg: had been go 
for two hours ; but with # 
was not known when, the. obi 

left. Ss Ja chsonvidle heoieile Regublugh 12 gp? \ 

MET to bis paper % 
§ : The ladies of 

aet. A wd og i Safle fee! 
sud _ sentiments, - of devotion 

the | which makes. ber the noblest 
“the “woe   "God's Sruation, shiihe: dog 

/ 

* 

8 wounded. Oapta. Reed's 

gaonpross 

ghb lo. the © 

“I iiried 100 9 

, desphh 0 toe. Agate paper: 
ns Charleston, sume 16th, say that a severe 

igsary ‘the officer aging th   for def: their tabi 
) ait homes, $ Ais 

that many 0 
merited ‘Towra fo 

polog oo, James jslapd | © 
the. cil 4 Five. regiments lof | bo 

hora Murray A 
| Dispatch amy: Tn 

Prisoners. A Tint 
fom gt to a tidied, Fo La, Kh 

‘Edwards were killed, It expected hl on. 
will 8000 ‘be renewed. | The. Confederates were 
mach extridstod By the. Sites of the enemy 
day and night for a ji 

A dispateh to. the 8 
| says the. troops... ngaged ¥ 
regiment, Charleston Batt 

Ged. McClellan wr 
ior the South: expt 
the Confederate ary 
fue, aiid his - rece 

10 | mendaeity be is the 
| Fee nation,i: ea 

| evidenge as will (To 
| When he was at V 
fraternize especiully 
and to have little sy 
Own section, Wi g 

and that be really 

1 Jat Davis in this » 
* by Lincoln was too 

He ¢ was not the ma 

Bent ent, wd bh   
tol. WMorgay~ i 

recently, of 4 Unie 
“oll Gn. Buel Tor (be 

‘The Uilon® an ‘sup 

wit Lineoly’s woidiers. 

Wasan, x ‘Sout   id down to the battles 

AE WL AE ge 

ee nas 1b 
Ba i connested Sith’ 
department of - sO 

ake: loss ip. ube late 

| Tather, w bus 

i does not 

A But in the toss of » 

n thie privacies off 
amid the exposures ¢ 
‘Wheb the tide. of 

may Bi there, io we 
oi 

Hubble reputativo o 

bef 

Je:i| who war the good w 
at | bas fought 2 How 

Ee less than rer ThA ha 
iSome heavy skirmishing took Pie 

vi 3 i aha 
ht of our lines’ ti ddy. 

i The city continues perfectly uit; No} news 
jus bew ‘Tocei ved here to day. - : 
Stonewall Jucksvi bavig bey infobood. 

ill again march'towsrds’ the Potomac in 
dos: 'Premoit ag, dai Johto 

Bheoandoh valiey. 

Oniraxcobi, June. 16, ’ The eneuy. unde. 
an, reported , ‘ve 
back’ iL 

Plase'.2h “ti 

strong, is reported Ww be advmneing Bo | 

Tennessee, via Pikeville, , { V4 

towards Kingstde {Bosoe county)’ “and Knox, 
E ville. It Inoupposcl. Con. Sogiess wiiog | 
the arrival of Nagle's, tos ve iki + | 

The crieyy in S-quatehi     

J 

  

||| When the shot cons 
Lord?" ‘1 the lielp 
righty” With wi 
lien suaceing weil 

4 bas Woman espo 
banier of We Seid 
Glory! We cull on, 
leads big 
us our id 3 pal 

best, soldiers of she. 
{are women, Aud if 

redder, we appt th 
fi sil 

We are fudebted 

#| cate’ 10 the city th 
the following Snicres 

Ou Friday lust, 
® cavaley 

iss, to within seve 

A force of 5,000 or 4 
10 be at Davi 

od Junction, and 

ir to spite “rel 
machinery of 

aid wachioe shops, 
br stores, b 

0 Sao 0  
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__matuver, preach to you Christ aud him 

i 

| 

1 
{ 

| 
f 
EB 

| 

| 

i 
| 
¥ td 
T I 

dren be in your min when you go* in 
| your devotivws to a f grace.— 

i 
| 

i 
I 

on—— 

indy 

    

Letter from Rev, C. A. 

. my. command, may, 

«of God be liberate; a and be pekmiited to 

* home. 

| song of praise. 

ference, May the 23d, 

  

«For the “out! wetter Baptist. 

— _ 

Maprip Bexp, TeNsesses, 
Aptil 14th, 1862. i} ie 

To the Baptist Church of. Christ, at Elam, 
Macon Co., Al: bamg : \ 

Dear BrevHREN AND Stevens : Having] 
laid aside the pas oral duties and enter- 
ed the arena of sirife, ‘the fort: jes of 
war have made m :2& prisuer in the 

hands of ‘the enemies of Gar country — | g 
This 1:did vot expect ; but as it is the 
will Lof God, 1 submit. myself 10 my 

fate, ips:ing that I and thoseZunder 

in the Prov. dence 

réturn to our friends and Joved tnes at | 

: Toe idéa wf prisons walls i8 ip- 

|: deed revolting ‘to our feelings, iat-we 
do not enter theu: as ‘criminals. - We 
are engaged in a good cause, aud ave 
net ashamed of wn. 

My brethren and sisters, I am now 
placed where I cannot, in my feeble   crucified. It makes my beartsad when | 

I reflect that 1 am deprived of the priv- i 

ilege‘of meeting my: brethren and sis- | 

ters at Blam, at our appointed tine, to | 
go up-to the house of God.' How ma- 
ny and sweet have been the time when 

tbe Lord bas blessed us ; and I look 

forward to the tine when it will be so 

{ 

face, and when together, ‘we shill bow 

at old Elam ®and unite in the same | 

prayer, And ‘together sing the same 
[hope you will help 

me to pray for the early accomplishment | 

of so desirable an object I have with 

bauds, iy pray for us ol, ‘ot on- 

ly that we may)be delivered from pris- 
on, but for the blessings of our heaven- 
ly Father ow onr souls. 4 

Brethrem, let my déar wife and chil | 

~ Pray that God niay vio i them. — 

My the Lord bliss and presei ve you 
‘and keep you in ‘he bonds of pexce and 
unity ot 1he Spin. 

Finally, bretbri-n, do not forg: it our 
dependen. ‘eon Gd in this coutest with 
a.wicked and cruel enemy. Pray for 

His: blessing own: our ccuntry. Iu is 
“worth praying for, and with God to 
irlp us, we can put our enemy to shame 

"and give ivdepen leuce to thie most glo? 

rigus Cor federacy on this green’ earth, 

We have got to meet thy * coufiict like 

men determined 1) bé free or di and 

rather than-we shall be subjectad, let 

thesBotith come up as one mau, and with, 

our blood form-a sea and with car Hod- 

its & bol {ark, ever which our e.emies 

thrush which 

thy will haved wade to cor quer a 

will bave (o chim, and 

eouatLy, of whicl, they are not worthy 

r Finally, for the present fare well} may 

beaven’s blessings rest upon your all, 

and if in the Providence of Gud’ [ alu) 

theet yon ao mor iu this world, { bopé - 

to greet you in beaven, all free frow sin, | TP 

and living ig, God's everlasting ‘uve. 
5 Your if ionate Pastor, 23 

: C. A. Srasron. 
ee —— ®t 

For tho South Western Baptist. 

+ SuiLos Crurca, June 7, 1862. 

The Baptist Churcu-of Christ at Shi] 

loh, Barbour cavity, Ala. sendeth to! 

bet sister Churches of cur-order gree. 
ing :. That, wheréas, our brother, Jan @3 

“Tew, who was an ordained Mimster of 

the Gospel, has been expelled fiom the 

fellowship. of this Church for ¢.nduct 

unbecoming a Ba tst, more esp cially tion there will be vo change for either © 

on. years, a; 

“Bot now for the application of om: 
i 

| this, the Aboltiouiste thie “véry 

lit is a result inevitablest 

number must perigh, and the result ‘to 
again, when I sb+H see_you all ‘face to_ : 

cussion of it during. the last “ i! 
A Ww 

‘judged | 08. of their ov 
h,” What are facts DOW ng 

oriously true of th ag By the 
act of theUopgress at Waskivgton all 
ilaves escaped and Coming Within thei 

lines are entitled tb their protection, 
and officers are forbiden to give them 

Not only this, but it is well known 
that bhsbaids ard’ persuaded | to leave 
heir wives and children, and are often 
Laken away by force: wihey Sunnaiyll 
take strong active men and women} 
aud leave thé aged and infirm ‘and thet 
young® This has been done’ ‘in_ thoy 
sands of instances. It is not a rash 
conjecture to say that more separationg 
of families have. been thus effected inh 
Virginia within the last year, and of 

the most cppel and iujorions : character | 

to the ‘negroes, than have taken place | 

from iniproper motives in trade withip | 
twenty years before. a 

of all others who professed to be filled 

with pious horror at this ‘great 

in Southern _Sociely, 

| most actively cogaged in poy trating | 

it, in its most aggravated fgéms. For | 

rong 

II. will be their degradation; 
It would seem. that, Providence in. 

are the Hien now 

at & great | 

tends, in its righteous. rettibations; t) 

make the North workout its own shaue, | 
dud let the wholé world look with in 

dignation and horror upon its naked hye 
| pocrisg in this whole mater, The truth 

of history will pass upop - it 8 solemn 
judgment ont of its Ru. Month TE 
tral Preshyteruan oy Ee 

cb di att 4 

Mexieos + iin 
A : r— : i 

By late NX otboEn’ "papers, news has 
been received from Mexico. The Juarez § 
Government has been overthrown, and | 

ALMonTE bas been elected President. — | 

He’ is supported by the French, “whose, 
tuloknce is paramount in “the country. 
They were marching Off the Gap, | 
and were confidently expecled to take: 
possession of it by the 15th ‘of May. iL 

No serious opposition was madeto tiie | 
invasion; the people -appessing 16 wel. 

The English and: Spanish Ragsmo long- 
er appeared in -the country and, the 
Euglish Commissioners iad ons sub- | 

jected to indignities: de 
it is possible thatthe 

*eome them as deliverers: frum anarchy. § 

Be iulcios : 

now i Hampton rd sh . beste : 

| tined to Mexico. The schemes of Franee 
to make Mexico ‘a Mopatchy, uoder 
French protection, seems, io go.on pros’ 

i 

perously —go a long good: night, to. the 

“Moxrot doctrine ” 

Tox CorwiN, a8 ambassador from the 

United States, had coucluded a treaty: 
with the Juarez Governme ‘nt Toy the 

ox on of Tehuantepec railroads and | 
ions of acres’ of land, 

Freuch Minisisterdias protesteiugatont . 
i the Mexican Governmcot selling’ any 
portion of fis territory to soy" foreign 

| Governinent. So Tox has gots quietus’ 

—or, a8 Ye «classics xpress: it, “a fleu ing 

the ear,’ 

The operations of the Frgochip Mes: 
ico will have a bearing on our fotuge 

fortuues } i whether favorable or other 

wise tim¢ must develope. lt 18 qurtain, | 

however, that uuder French :domina- 

but the | 
' Juarez Goverofent “has taken to its 

heels, and is not to be found, apd the 
i R 

gi 

a Minister, and 1ow/refuses to give up the Confederacy or the United States’ | 
his credentials a! dh demand has been! 

wade. Thislis to warn all Churches of | 

cour order not to 1¢ceive him (Tew) into 

their fe lNowsfip, anleds rested by us: 

Done by order oof said Church in cop 

1862, _ 
Ed Jus Heater. M dr. 

S Wy KINSON, Cl Ik, pro tem 
-— le -—— 

Judge out of their own 
nb 

" Mouth, 

There is perhay s notldng cor nected 

with slavery abc ut which the po iple of 

the North have ryiged a fiercer 

against the South “than ‘the sepui ations 

between 

husbdnd ard wife, parents avd “young 

children. * Let o« be fair, and vei carry 

our denial of the charge beyoi 1, just 
bounds. Tt mas be! admitted ‘1iat in 

too MADDY Cases guch separations have 

yiter y? 

which are somevimes made 

occured without ny plea of necussity, 

against every plea” of bi manity ; from | 

u_ other motive than that of.gain.— 

Public seatiment may be healthtul and | 
right, and fn mor places it will stern- | 

ly frown upon the man known to be] 
guilty of such wickedness. Bat there | 

always have be¢n, and long will be 
men enough “of the baser sort.” who | 

if they may but clutch their 1noney, | 

will set public -¢ ntiment ‘at d fiance, 
and cire not a ¢ raw if they do sink | 
under it. | Poblii- sentiment thirefore 

ie not a sufficient safegua rd ove 

matters: Interel 8 80 't! 

d=mental to-all go 

femily WE strong  pree 

tection®of law. And this is ones of the 
Freat sulijects to ve laid at the Hoor of | 

our nation for a hefter adjustment, 8000 | 

after® our andi hn becomes quiet. — 

The %uepicions and’ sepsitiven ss ev: 

ge indered by the intermeddlings of the 
North, having  bren among the” most | 

effectual hindrances 10 any hopeful dis- 

of 

| 

such | 

' fin | 

Society us the 

oro cgh 

| egsée river in 

“to"expand the area of fregdom” i Ww that 3 

direction. 

FicHr AT GareneviLE We! 

from the mail carrier 

a party of 25 or'80 .| 

an ‘open bout’ of flat, 

Jpropelled by an engine 

saw mill, and having a 

at the bow. 

ville without stopping. There, was 

canoun placed 

The boat passed Gonters-~ 
at 

| the. time a captain's company. ab Gove 

tersville, and a number of Fexan Ran: 

gers. The first named company sfa- 

tioned: themselves on the river bank" 

above, and fired on the gunboat - #8 it 

passed, killing, some . say % 

dthevy say 

shooting down help fag staff. The 

Yankees turned “théjtecannon upon, they | 

company, but without effect, and 8008 
after proceeded up the river. Two miles - 
sbove, they were attacked by the / 
Rangers, and ficiifg bad been # 

fortwo hours; but with 

left. —Jackso mile Republican 12th. 

The Ladies of ichmend: 

The editor of the Lyoclbar : 

| c¥n,” writting to bis paper. fig 

mond says : The ladies of 
as of Lynchburg, and; 

and 

10 of the Yankees, aud 

Tedrs 

who came ini6 : 

| this place op Moray evening, that’ on § 

Saturday morning 4 

> of Mitchell's wah ame up the. Tenn | 

taken from 8 | 

"was not knbwh when the mail carrie : 

de 

whole country, are aking: 10° the 8 

selves a fame which.will: in all future, 

{story and ‘brilliantly. illuminates Lo 

brightest] pages of ‘our Republic's © B 

| ry. Discarding sll false cerem® 
| and giving full vent to those foeli : 
and sentiments of devotion 
which makes ber the noblest 
God's creation, aud.the fjogdest 20! 

" ati 
P abies | 

of man's existence, thes lidice of this: 

wounded, 

    

  

  

  
  

    

city, from a ranks have “igove haga that “the 

the hospitals, aod are. hourly en.p 
gaged in mivistering to the “wants and 
relieving the sufferings of thei ran 

trymen. Mothers and sisters gould 
be more unremitting. iff their ‘attenti 
ta their own bliiod, than these women 

are to those” whoto they have never 
secn before, and they may never se: 

againf They fecd them, narse them, and 

cudburape thém Man's inhamauily to 

man makes countless millibus mourn, 

_ bat woman's sympathy would heal eve- 
ry wound and make glad every heart. 

Secular Intelligence. 
Ricnyond, June 15,— Brigadier General 

Stuart bas made a cirpi@hrongh the enemy's 
lines from Richmond via Hanover C.H. Ou 
Church and Tunstall’ 5, to James river, and: 

back to the city this morning ; ‘captured one 
hundred enty-five prisoners, three. 
fiundred horses and males, and destroyed three | 
large transports on the Pamunkey, laden. with 
commissary and ordnance stores. 

[secon pIsPaTon.] 
* Ricaxoxo. June 15.—The force with which 

Gen. Stuart accomplished his brilliant reconnis- 
ance consisfed of the Ist and 9th Virgnia 
Cavalry, Jeff. Davis’ Legion of Cavalry, Cobb's 
Legion, and three piecés, of the Btewart 
Artillery. 

The expedition left Tayiorsviile-on Friday 
morping, and Youted z squadron of Yankee 
cavalry at.old Church, captured and burbed- 
three Federal transports at, Putney Mills on 
the Pamunkey river, loaded with Commissary 
and ordance stores, and thence proceeded to, 
Tunstall’s on the York river Rail-road, eaptur 
ed a number of Yankees, and fired into" and 
riddled a traio-of cars; the engiheer of which 
was killed and fell off the engine, 
"+ After putting on a full head of steam, the 
train dashed ou towards thé Pamuskey river. 
Near Taylorsville «ien. Stewart captured aud 
Subved 100 ‘wagous loaded” with commissary 

and returned to Richuiond this morning | 
‘ng 160 prisoners at 300 mules and | 

a 

  

Avesta, June 17. 
Special. despatch  to- the - Augusta: paper: 

dated Charleston, June 16th, say that a severe 

battle took p'ace this morning on James island 
fopr miles fromthe city, Five regiments “of 

“the Federals reinforced by artillery, attacked 

our battecies at Secessionville. Col. Lamar 

commanded the Confederates, and with a few 

“hundred troops repulsed the enemy three times 
with great slanghter. ' The enemy fought 

bravely, but were uefeated. Our victory was 

complete. The enemy's loss is supposed to 
haye been about four hundred, includiag thirty , 
-or more prisoners. Our ‘loss is estimated at 
from fifty to a huodred. Col. Lamar was 

Capt. Reed and King and Lieut. | 
Edwards were killed, It is expected the attack | 
will soon be renewed. The Uonfederates were | 

~ much exhausted by the shelling of the engmy | 
| day apd night for a week. 

ispatch to the Savanvah Republican A 
says the ‘troops eugaged were the Kutaw | 
regiment, Charleston Battalion, Forty-seventh | 
Georgia, Hagood's regiment, Lamar's battery | 
and a detachment of Chatham's artiliery of | 
Savanpah. Gen. Evans was in. command.-—— 
Gens. Pemberton and Evans complimented 
Lamar on the field. 

ATLANTA; June 17. 
The Charleston Mercury of this morning | 

i 

_ cays the Confederate loss at Sesaiic | 
". yesterday, was 40 killed and 100 .wouuded.— 

Lo 

‘scven ty prisoners. 

" Big: Creek Gap; from the advance of oar 

"arrived here to day. 

: party have collected all their stre 
. ing Lord Palmerston od € T¥renchment 

Que hundred and forty Yankees were left on | 
the field apd: buried by our men. We also took | 

Bicayoxp, Jute 17. | 
The Fortress Mosroe correspondent. of the | 

‘New York Tribune says he-hus bees * assured | 
by a gentleman, convected with the medical 
department of McClellan’s army, that the 
Yankee loss in the late battle sin killed, wound 
ed and missing, wus not less (Fan ten thousand. 
He also writes: “[ have tbe name of a gentle”! 
man whose vsracity cannot be dispagedipd 1b 
Gen. McClellan has said that’ our (Yau ge) | 
loss in the actiott of the two. dase, would not. 
be less than ten thousand.” 

tome heavy skirmishing took placer on the 
right of our lines tu day. 

The city continues perfectly quit. No news | 
his ben received hee to day. 

Stonewall Jackson having been reinforced, 
will again march towards “the Potomac in a 
few days. Fremont has undpubtly left. the 
s>henand: ab Valley. 3 

oH ATTANOOGA, June 16.—The'enemy under 
i. Morgan, reported to be ‘8,000 strong 

have fallen back form Powell's Valley ong | 

columns; Gen. Nuagle's Federal force, 6,000 | 
strong, i3 reported to be advancing into Bast | 
I'epnessee, via * Pikeville, {Bledsod country) 

towards Kingston (Roane county) and Knox 
ville. It issupposd Gen. Morgan is awaiting 

the arrival of [ Nagle's forees before risking a | 
battle. | 

The enemy in Siquatchie to inporiad having | 
attempted to cross the Tennessee river this | i 
morning three mile ‘below Shell Mond, and | 
Was driven , back Yy Col. Davis’ Florida 
forces, ? 

Green Roberts, one of Morgan's men, made 
his escape from the Nashville pevitentiary and 

Frox EvroPE.— Advices from Earope up to 
the 31st uit., are that the English coyiservative 

0gth tor upsett- 4 

question, and a ministrial 'crisig is . deemed 
imminent. : 

Mr. Lindsay had given notice that he would 
call attention to the relations of England with 
the Federal and Confederate States, on the 
27th June. 

The London Times of 27th alt., says that 
Lincoln wag right in describing this war as “a 
big job.” ‘Jt fe» says the Times, “the 
biggest job of the kind ever and no more 
a piety days business. The baliles knows to 
be imminent will exceed any hitherto fought.” 
Phe Times; io 2llnding to Gen. Batler's infamous 
order concerning the ladies of New Orleans 
Sysy “i realiges ail that a3. ever told of 
tyranny by the victor/ Lver the vanquished” 

: : { 

  

ood 

{ came 10 the city this morning (Tucsday,) for 

| and muichine shops, together with hospital and 

| and Capt. Walker, of the 33:5 

negroes of New "Orleans canpot be more 
absolute than that vow suffered by the whites 
of that city. : 

Co‘toh had advanced 1-4d. Sales of the} 
week, 47,000. Breadstufls had an upward | 
teageney:. did sory bad sch advance: | 

wo 
% 

7 AMDPORIYINs Unless Me: 

Clellan bring his any across the Chickahominy 
1 bis army will never get to Richmond from that | 

direction. If be bring’ that army ou this side 
and attack ours in our entrenchments, he and 
his army will be in the pit. If he 
comes over and, aitac ua, be will have the’ 
swamps in his rear, and not be able (0 escape 
(when we repuls him. Iv were betterito let 
hii ‘#long to-die” of dis ease in the swamps, 

[in doing. that we would lose too many valuable 
men: He will have to gige it up. C. 

T “Tae ‘Asfisdinarion or Mg, Guonae W. 
Jousgrow “~<A party of thieves. from the 
Yankee fleet: yesterduy;” enys (he Yicksburg 
evenigg Citizen, made a visit to the plantation 

Lovigiapd shove. conrmitting - ‘al “manner of 

depredation. killiag hogs and cattle, and des 

troying whatever ¢éame ‘in their way, and | 
finaily approached the dwelling of Mr. Geo. w.1 
Johnston, with:the intention of plundering it. 
of Whatever vilnables they might find. Mr: 
Johnston confronted them and warned them off! 
—telling them that they had killed his cattle 
and hogs, and destroyed his property. that | 

defend it at all hazards. They pald no heed 
to his remonstrance, and in endeavoring to 
force their way-into-the house be killed one of 
the party, when they fired apon bim. killing 
him fustantly. “Chey then took the body of 
their dead comprinion, und alse Mr. Martin the 
overseer, and Mr. John Peravni, another man 

on the place, pat them in. irons and earried 
them to the fleet. These two nien, ‘upon being 
brought before the ‘commanding  fficer and 
stating the case. were released and sent home, 

| the officer saying that they were npt to blame 

| for defending. their homes. - Such ‘outrages as 
these show what we may expect from the 

| barbariang; who are now attempting to invade 

jour homes. It is a consolation for us to know 

that many of the vupdals will meet with their 

merited reward just as soon as they attempt 

to advance on Vicksburg, and teirible will be. 

their doom.—Jacksons Mississippian: 

  
A Mitrrary Apvinture.—The Richmond 

Dispatch says : - In/the early part of this war, 
Gen. McClellan wrote to a distinguished officer 
ior the South. expressing his desire {o serve in 

| the Confederate army. Ifhe- dare deny the 
fat, and his -recent reports prove that tn 

{ mendaeity be is the representative man. of the 

{ Yankee nation,i: cane be demonstrated by such 

evidence as will close his lips in etern:l silence. 

{ When he was at West Point, he affected to, 

| fraternize especially with those from the’ South, | 

and to have little sympath with those from his | 

own section, We dare says this was genuine, 
{ and that he really was anxious to: serve under 
{ Jeff Davis in this war, but the high bribe effered 
by Lincoln was too much Tor his easy virtue.— 

i He way not the man to sacrifice" interest .to 

sentiment, and of late has shown'a disposition 

site of savory endared by’ the i - 

than to atfack aid kill hig army there, because | 

of » Messrs.” Brown and * ‘Johnston, on the | 

they. must not enter bis house ; that he should: |” 

  to become as exiréie jo his antagonism as in 

his friendship for the South.” 
| 

The Columbus, M os. Roprliin reports that | 
| (ol. Morgan bought a ‘horse in Tennessee, | 

| recently, of a Union man, giving an order on 

| Gen. Buell for ‘he smount of the purchase, 
‘I'he Union man supposed Morgan to be one of | 
Lincoln's so/diers. 

Wouix, A Souiper— Woman never goes 

fides to the battles of earth. She is not tory 
{ frm the privacies of domestic life, to shrink 
{ amid the exposures of the field. of. slaughter. — 
| When the tide of blood: bas swept by, she 
may 8it there, to weep, with widowed ‘leart. a 

' fither, u busbasd, a son; who fell * “secking the 
bubble reputativu at the cannon’s mouth ;” she | 

does not share their perilling, or their perishing. 

| But in the hosts of righteousness, among those 
‘who war the goud warfare, how often Woman 
bas fought ? = How often Woman must fight? 
When the shot comes, “To the help: of - the 

Gord? ‘T'o the'hielp of the Lord against the 

| sell-renounceing ardor, what heroic constancy, 

| bas Woman espoused the cause and boroe the 
! banner of the Seed of Woman—the King of 
| Glory! We gall ou every pastor. who truly 

leads his peop into the couflict with evil, 
| as our witness tiat, in a great degree, the vers 

| best soldiers of the cross ‘under his command 
are women, Aud if you need farther proof 

reader, we appeal tothe memory of your saunted | ; oo nother. . \ 

We are indebted Me. Frank Duval ; who 

the following inicrestiug memoradna 

On Friday lusty a rgconnoitering party of 

Jackson’ 8 cavalry went from Holly Springs, 
| Miss., to within seven piles of Grand Junetion. 
A force of 5,000 or 6,000 Heseiars was ascer- 
tained 10 be at Davis's Mills, five miles below 
Grund Junction, and the vandals were reported 
to be burning the ripening wheat in- the fields, 
in order to spite “rebels” for burning the cotton. 
‘The machinery of ‘the Confederate gunshops 

commissary stores, have all been removed from 
Holly Springs to-a point farther down in 

Dixie. The commissary stores at Oxford have 
been removed, the hospitals—the best arranged 

‘iu the Confederucy—removed, as wel! as others, | 
from all points below, to Jackson. : 

Vig cksbarg i is being rapidly fortified above |’ | 
the city. 

Gen. Lovell. = “No: surrender,” is the firm 

burg.—-Mobile Tribune, 18th.  . Fw 

Kersha®'s South Carolina Brigade was ordered 
forward by Geo. McLaws to feel the enemy on 
the Nine Mile Road; 

Jey advanced. bat a short distance in: the 
, when a brisk fire commenced along the 

hg “The enemy wes driven buck. Ounr men 
pressed forward. took their camp, brought oft | 
overcoats, armé &e. Eight Confederates were | 
wound-4-ip this affisir, inelading Capt. Cuthbert 
of the 24 Soul Caroling Regiment, in ths gran,   

* Regiment, in the shoulder. 

Gen. Breckinridge is there, as also |. 

: in & September, ‘1855, by Elder H. 
Ricuxoxp, June 19th ~-0On, Wednesday | 

. rifizs + his father 

sath Carolina He 

‘towards MeMingyille. They are attempting is bereavec and brothers, aud a 

“mouth of Battle { to build a bridge over. the 1 
- Creek, to enable them to cross from Btevenson 
to Jusper by o diveet’ route.” 
Iihrmation hi boc: saeived “tha Bele] 

army is /marchivg.. ‘East. Scotts Louisiana] Riedica 
Cavalry ceport } is advance. at. Tascumbia. 

* Great dissatis 

sinah tblican, * to be made. prisoners — Sava 
Baur ‘radu Gowrox “Barra — Mr. E. H 

District, "8. ©. Chamberlarer, of ‘Bigddald 
showed us ysterday uw. speceman of pure salt, 
- made from the common earth: on. an Edgefield 
plantation The . sample . exhibited had. .as 
strong saline rties pearly us the best 
quality of foreiga s satt, ‘and the crystals were 

“bright ahd clear. “The earth was some thrown 
up in diggitig 8 ditch, and Mr. C. tells us that 

+ ‘the same’ quality of ea¥th abounds ‘there for ten 

miles around, and that enough saunlt: conld be 
made, with the proper applidnces, to supply 
the whole Confederacy, He informs us, also, 

that Prof. Jones, of this city, has made an 

analysis of this dirt, with what resalts we are 
not yet udvised —[ dng, 'Clron. 

 @bituuries. or 
"In the hard contested ‘battle ‘of Sunday last, 
whiie the whole South may rejoice that the 
invaders - were “drived beck: from their well- 
formed entrenchments, those who read the para- 
graph that chromicles that glorious event can 
kuow! that the tidings which conveyed to them 
great and glorious joy, also carried dismay and 
sorrow to the hedrt dof many ‘a bereaved one, 

  

"whose soul’s darling mingled in that fearful 
The good meu who fought that fatal} fra 

fight, were mostly young, on whom the hand 
of time bad scarcelys touched— blitheful © and 
gay, rejoicing in the strength of their manhoods 
prime.” ‘'o fight ;the invading foe was their 
duty and their pleasure, and they heeded no 
voice, but the promptings of hor duty and 
the call “of their leader. Military discipline 
made them none the more ready, and the com- 
wards of their captains bad a cheerful echo in 
their own willing hearts; ‘With them it was 
to tight, to deleat, or: fo die. Tofyield or 
retyeal bad never ent their. minds. 

“Buch were the men who environed the city of 
Ricbmound on Sunday last. i 

Bat the laurel js seldom twined to. .grace a 
gariand in which the cypress does not mingle 
its drooping branches. “While we write ‘of a 
glorioug victory, we. chronicle a'sad decease, 

- and among those written in melancholy, none 
‘hupresaus with the fate of patriots and the 
mutability of youthful Nopres meen than 
untimely fate of Adjt. SangeL B. doungron HIF 
the 3d Ala: Regiment. This heroic young 
mat, so well known in the business civeles of 
his home—so well known, not only fer his pure 
moral worth, and promising fime, buat for his 
affavility of manuers, and noble disposition. — 
Every member of the 3d Ala. loved and ap- 
preciated him—be was so placid i: his mavoer, 
80 kind in his demeanor so useful as an officer, 
that he won the-affections and admiration of 
all. Did the sick man in ‘camp wish fora 
frieud to tend him in his hours ct loneliness, his 
pleading voice was for Sam." Inall the duties 
of u soldier, in all -the relations of a’ compasn- 
ion, hie was like the *Cheva.ier Bayard’ “savs 
puer ct sans reprouche.” “Too true a patriot to 
occupy even a seemingly doubuul pesition in 
the contest now wagiog between freedom aud 
despotisin, last April twelve months Le left a 
honie of luxury, a doting mother aod fond sis- 
ters, to enconnter the perils and; prisations of 
eanip life. Brave to a faull; he wus ever tound 
where duty called him, and'in the discharge of 
thai duty, thug perished a true and gallant 

, young officer. lu-bim the’South bas Jost one 
{of its truest soldiers, Alabama a devoted son, 

the southern shore a ‘shining -orpament, and the 
family circle is bereft of a precious jewel ; and 
though be lies far away from bis native home, 
he siceps the sleep of tte Warrior patriot ‘in 
the bosom of Southern soil, whieh be per- 
iled all to defend. Cut down thas in the bloom 
of manbood, bie family and friends must feel 
a bereavement. that no circumstances can heal § 
mingled with their grief, however, isthe proud 
conciousness that be fell a hero, a martyr iv 
defence of bis home. Sam, farewell! the last 
storm’ of ‘thy battle 18 ore, and. victery is 
ours, Green sbali the turf above thee grow. 
Mewories of thes shall bring us back to ‘thy 
grave, and all the sounds of juy shall be hushed 
as we stand beside the grave of our loved friznd 
Samuel B. Johneton, 

“ AvrEa'—A private. 
Moutgomery and Columba papere please 

copy: i. 

Dizp, iv Tuskegee, June 15th, 1862, Mrs. J. 
M. Daxcy, wife of Mr. A. Dancy, in the 
thirty-seven year of ‘berage. Mrs. D: had'been 
pu orderly ana consistent member of the Baptist 
Chureh for several years, having joined the 

“| mighty "© With wbat prompt decision, what | burch in 1853. She leaves®a busband and 
two little children to mourn her loss. She 
was, indeed, a child of affliction from early 
life. But the religion which sustained her in 
so many years affliction, was’ her comfort in 
death. Sbe died calmly committing her body 
to the grave, and her spirit to the Savior who 
redeemed avd gaved it. “Precious iu the sight 
of the Lord ig the death of hia suite.) 

 —_ 

. Talpapzak Causes, June 7th, 1862. 
WaerEas, with mingled feelings of grief, we 

have learned that our Brother, Jasper D. 
Wirsex, member of thie Church, by the will 
of Providence, fell in the battle of Williams 

borg, Vd., bravely and gallantly struggling 
for freedom. ‘Therefore, 

- Resolyed, 1st : That this Church by his death 
has lost a beloved and copsistent member, 

2. That the neighborhoud 8 high toned and 
Christian gentleman, the family an irreparable 
lose, and that he needs no Saming epitaph or 
fulsome eulogy to Jebpetinte his memory in the 
hearts of all.who know him. 

3. That we offer our 
felt condolence to his a 
tives. 

4. That as a tribate of respect to our depar: 
. ted brother, the foregoing preamble and resolu. 
tions: be spread upon the Records of this 

mpathies and heart- 
icted mother and rela- 

Church, a copy to be furnished the family, and { 
be. published in our county papers aod the 

- 8. W. Baptist. - 
J. F. B. Mayes, Mod. 
L. Moris, C. Clerk. 
—— 

Departed this life, at the residence of J. N 
-C. Brown, one mile east of Centerville, £20 
Co., Ala., on the 6th day of May, 1862, Hex. 

- LEY D. Ticarsey, sged 26 years snd n 
determination of our Spartan band -at' Vicks | = jy onthe. Brother Lightsey 

the fellowship of Mount 
was baptized into 
Bapt st Chareh 

Griffin, 
and sustaived a Christian and pious iis until 
bis death. By Y requcet of Mount Zion Church, 
on the 28th day of July, 1859, he was ordained 
a Deacon ; Brother D. 8. Ford, Brother Free- 
mao and Brother Griffin acting as a Presbyte- 
ry. Brother Lightsey-had a younger brother 
in the Confederate Army at - Richmond, and 
bad four dear sisters and two little brothers at 
home whom be had stayed 10 protect and” take 
care of, until the demands of bis ccontry, as 
be believed. called n 

He joiced a company; and. belonged 10 Col. 
Ken's Rerimant, aud was in Camp ia Sema 5. 

returoed home vo visit bis sisters, and had 
started t8 Centorvilis, took & chill gbout [0 

faction js reported among the ] 

cnemy’s troops. They seek every opportunity |. 

| ‘Thames; le this life ‘on the “Tih of June, 

Bim to make the sac- 3   

Fos sp, Co he u : as made aware of bis a i 
dima” ~ He requested ted ull to leave "os 

ho 
The aay 
-Savior, by soy 
hears of 

patents “hr ‘little: “brother— that | 
RY him. es pray. with him. 

of such eoacers for his 
fal a lad; cheers the saddened 

bis bereased presencats in the ros 
pects'of meeting their son iu the 
God. “Fe Ltd gave and the Lord: bi 
emt ef ge 

a THER. 

A good pain bE sou have fallen: Blder 
Janes Ri Tames, and bis son, Natiax J. 
THAMES, ire no more : they are numbered with 
the pale: nation of the’ dead. Rider J. R. 

1862. ‘He w the: gon of - Rev, Cornelius | 
Thaties, & ted Christina, He wus born 
in. the Bute of Ala, Macon Uo, very near the 
lace where be died ; was bora March. 20th. | 
819° He was baptized nto the fellowship 

of Salem Church; by his Father; ia November, 
1839; he lived a consistent member of said 
church, until bis death.  Brogher Thames, 2on- 
trated the disease; Measles, whieh proved fatal, 
while away. from home, waiting on bis beloved 
goldier boy, incr pear Mobile, Thas,, father |: 
and son, fell by the sime disease: 

I'he removal of a good man in the prime of 
life, and from the midst of usefulness, seems io 
be a mysteriois dispensation. ~The wisdom 
of the world would. say, ishars him, al least, 
through the three score years gnd- ten alloted 
to man, that he might and banefit the ha- 
‘map race. ‘But God; whose wisdon and mercy 
we dare not doubt, oft times sees fit-/to cot 
ghort the eateer of those whom: we lote; and 
whose ‘lives have’ béen and’ promise to be a 
blessing to their fellow men. 

Such a dispensation was the death of our 
late lamented brother; Thames. That he was 
2 good, man, and useful, none will deny. Gen- 
erous and unselfish in his disposition, be dis- 
peused “liberally “his kindness and hospitali- 
ties to strangers'as well as iriends. His puree 
was ever open to the calls of charity ‘and be- 
.nevolence, and his heart ever sympathized with 
the suffering ‘and unfortunate. “Lhe crowning. 
virtue of his character was.an Je faith in 

blessed Redesuer, Through 5, ny Jours 
of hn Be lived fsa and unshgken in this 

fai whe God saw fit to al Tt to the 
test ; al Rion came heavy upon. him; but, 
with ¢hild'iike submision, lie" received them as 
the chastisements .of a kind! parent ; but the 
stroke was too great for human pature.— 
Though the soul stayed upon Christ and blessed 
the band that afflicted the Sich sCaAYE Sa sunk 
beneath the burden of affliction. Death cawe 

d ‘released the imprisoned spirit from its mor- 
- «coil, and we doubt not, trapslated it to “the 
rest that remaipeth for the people. of God.” 
He bore his affliction without & murmur; and 
could say that it was good fo be afflicted. He 
was cheerfil, and often spoke of his'departure 
being at hand ; said he was ready and willing 
to go at the command of God : told hisbeloved 
companion, “to bring up their children. in the 
purture and fear »of the: Lord :” talked with 
his children, and gave them good advice ; told 
ali to “prépare to meet him in heaven” He 
seemed not to have a doubt: of his Mpeeptance 
with God. In the death of this good man, | 
the community has lost & noble citizen’; the | 
chorchi an efficient Minister’; aod: a circle of |. 
friends has been broken, of which bg was. one | 
of the strengest links. . 

The writer of this Ruperiegh tribute to his 
memory, will ever cherish in bis heart’ fh many 
‘tokens of friendship, go often. received at the | 
bands of the lamented James Thaues, “~~ ! 

athan «J. Thames, son of Elder J. R. | 
Thdtnes, was born May 27th, 1843. Died 
May 20th, 1862. He was baptized into the 
fellowship. of the Philadelphia -Chutch,  by.| 
Rev. Jno. McWilliams, near four years ago; | 
some time after, he by letter, united with. the | { 
Salem Charich, of which be continued an exem | 
plary member until his death. Qur young | 
brother” seeing the condition of his beloved 
country, in'common with the yoath of our glc- 
rious South; was fired with patriotism apd an 
irrepressible desire to be ‘enrolled among the 
defenders of ‘our bleeding country, joined 
a-volun lf he .; and was soon ordered 
with t to the City of Mobile. Ths, 
abandoned the pleasures of home and the priv- 
ileges of the Church of Gud, for the hardships 
and dangers of the bloody tented field. . Thos, 
be coutinned in the discharge of his arduous 
duties until it wag the will of God to remove 
him from gervice ou earth-to the Paradise of 
God ; where father, son abd many relatives, 
are now ctjoying the peaceful presence of the 
blessed Redeemer. Our brethren, in the prime 
of life have been called away to their long 
sought rest; aud it ia left, for surviving rela- 
tives and friends to follow on, assured that an 
angel form awaits to welcome them there... 

On Sabbath, the day after the death of Ei. 
der J. BR. Thames. the writer of this -gotice, 
delivered in the house of God, in the preseqce 
of a large.and mourning assembly, a“ sermon 
in memory:ol the deceased father and ‘son.— 
The remains of our brothers were then berpeto 

  
the family barial ground, and laid by the side |. 
of his son while a mother, and other relatives 
glee ep, ear by. Geo: L. Lis. 

Burr Cory. June 10th, 1862. 
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COPARTNERSHIP.- | * 
Tae undersigned have become copartaers in | 

the retail Drug business, and have just re- 
ceived at their Stord: 4. Fresh ‘Stock of 
Medicines, among which are the following: 
Castor Oil, Epson Salts, Calumel, Blue 

Mass, Quoiuitie, Salicine, Morphine, 
and other necessary Drugs: 
They, bave a geueral assortment such ae 

Copperas, ludige, Soda; Gr. JFariar, 
Ague Remedies, Vermifuges, Hair | 

Tonies, Combs, Briishes, Shaving 
Soap, Letter Paper,’ Pens, Ink, Bavel- 
ops, &e., &o 

ortion of the pub tro - 
fully sotictien. pubic patronage is Tospest 

BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
June 20, 1862, né 

MORGiTS 
PARTIZAN RANGERS. 

OL. JOHN T. MORGAN’S Regiment of 
Prriizan Rangers will go into service about 

the Ist of July. « A few more recruits are needed 
to complete the organization of one or tweGoni- 
panies, to be connécted with this Regiment, 

Persons under thirty-five years of age are not 
"yet prevented from eolisiing in this branch of 
service. Are there niot many. who, though ex- 
empt {rom the Speralions of the Conscript Law, 

et, are able and willing to serve their country 
mn this its hour of peril? Sacrifices may be re- ; 
aired, but should not such be cheerfully made 
n the cause in which we are engaged? 
Col. Morgan is well known as an. experienced 

and efficient officer, and those wishing to join:l 
with him'in the Partizan service, can doiso by 
reporting to'me, or ir my absence, to the Hop. 
David Clopton, at Tuskegee, Ala. 

WM. P. CHILTON, 
2 {June 23, 1862, Bay 

COMMITTED TO JAIL 
Lr Tackegee, Macon county, Alabama, on the 

14th day of June, 1862, by B. W. Stark, a 
Justice of the Peace in and for said county; a 
negro girl whoeays her name is Sophia, and 
that she belongs to a man by the pame of Wa. 
Watkins, who lives in Atlanta, Ga., and that 
he haga plantation in Pike county, Ala,, about 
8 miles from Union Springs, —Overseols Dame 
ig John Iveans. 

Said negro girl is about seventeon years: of 
age-~about four feet 10 inches high—of a dark 
complexion, and weighs about 115 pounds. 
~The owner is required to come forward, prove | 

property (by seme disinterested witness ,) Ba 
charges and take her away, or she. will be dea t 
with according toa statute in that case made and 
provided. WM. LONG, 

June 19, 1862. Jailor. 

Administrator's Notice. 
| Brraes of administration on the cttabe of 

James BrRowNING, deceased, were granted to 
the undersigned By the Protiate Court of husssell 
Suuty, in the State of Alabama, on the 4th day 
of June, 1862, All persons having claimsagainst 
said estate will present them to me duly aun- 
thenticated, within the time prescribed by law 
or they will be barred. 

JOSEPH A. THOMAS, 
6w Administrator. 

‘Tax Collector's Sale,  - 
{JhuEe and by virtue of the authority in me 

vested, I will "proceed to sell before the 
Court-house door in the town of Crawford, ‘on 
Monday the 4th day of August next, the follow- 
ing real estate, to-wit: 8. BE. of N. W.} of 
ecction 33--N, E. § of N. W, 4 of wc. 83-.W. § 
of N. E {sec 33—40 ucres of the W. of E. § 
of N. E. § of sec. 33--part of the’ BE. }of 8. E i 
of sec. 33--W. § of 8. E. { of sec. 33—and the 
8.E. § of sec. 32. All in Township 16, Range 
30, in Russell county, Ala, (400 acres,). Seid 
land will be sold for the payment of State. conn: 

and Military taxes, $10.40-—natsessed against 

Jun. 

June 19, 1862. 
  

N. STAFFORD. Tax Caji’r 
June 2, 1862. 3 Russel! Co., Ala. 

Executor's Sale! ! 
URSUANT to an order of the Probate Court 
of Macon County, Alabama, we will sell at 

"Cotton Valley, in said County, on the first Mon. 
day in July next, between the legal bours of 
sale, to the highest bidder, on a creditof twelve 
months, the following: tract of land lying io 
said County, near Cotton Valley, and described 
as Section (30) thirty, Township (15) fifteen and 
Range (24) twenty-four, as the property of the 
estate of Elisha G. Crawford, 

3 EK SRAWFORD, NS 
G. CRAWFORD, 

June 3, 1862.  Executors. 

Tax Collector’s Sale. 

  

N 
A 

N Monday the 4th day of August next, Iwill} 
proceed to sell at the Court House door of 

the county of Russell, in the State of ‘Alabama, 
at public outery to the highest bidder for ‘each. 
the following tracts and pa:cele of land in said 
county, for the State and county Taxes thereon 
for the year 1861, and the cost and eapensts of |. 
sale, to-wit : at; 

The north half of section twenty-one, {21 
township eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
and the whole of section one, in township seven- 
teen. (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty 
acres, (40) all coutaining 920 acres.. Taxes Five 
dollars and seventy cents ; cost three dollars: 

‘The south half of section six. (6)d4ownship 
eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27)contain- 
ing 320 acres. Taxes $4.87; cost $1.50. All 

foregoing. assessed to owner unknéwn.— 

as the property of the estate of Stephen b. Phil- 
lips, deceased, jo. satisfy the State and county 
To for 1860 and 1861. Taxes $3.05; cost $1. 
50 cents. 

Also, the east half of the south-west quar; of 
section seven, (7) township eightesn, (18) of 
range twenty-six, (26). The south-east 
the north-west Soar: var. of section seven, (7) towne 

The west half of the south-east quarter of sec- 
tion seven, (7) township ight (18) of idk 
twenty-six, (26). The south-west guar. v. 
north-west quar. of section seven (7) township} 
eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, (26). ¢on-| 
taining 240 acres. Taxes $4.30; cost $2.50; All : 
the foregoing land -assessed as the property of 
Fishback. FP. N. STAFFQRD, T. GC: 

May 20.1862. Rassell Co. Als. 

LESSONS ON THE PIANO. 
  

LL be We Groscuitz| 1 to} 
any yours 8 io ee, who. may 
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The Collegiate ee eda 
aud mmny additions we 8 fotmne faite eB Anstroc- 

amet 19, 1861. 

N. 8. GRAHAM. 8. bo MapES, TR. W, ABERCR 

GRAHAM, WAVES & WEICHARE 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

hasiegee, Suva Chaney, Alabama, . 

: W Cok Corman ne cand he la. f 
bams; and’ int Diotet Gort: ado pa 

“aro Office up-atairs in be sen bulleing 08. 
ber 16, 1869. 8291 

JOHN-D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

ILL practice in ‘the-Gourta of Mascon, Rus: 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

‘Particular attention paid to” soflecting and 
scouring claims. Bah : 

J Office over the Post Ofice: ol 
_Toszrgex, Ars, Febrasy 6, 1862. 

Ww. P. CHILTON, Tw, P. atte, m®. 

 W. PCHILTON'& ‘SON, 
Attorneys’ and” Soungillery at Law, 

Solicitor acer, : 

100 MONTGOMRRY, ATA. 
Wi L tice fu the Courts of Montgomery 

2 tga vl cbunties ; in the Sp- 
prome Court of ‘the State, and the Confederate 
States District Court for the | Middle District or 
Alabama. | 

2% Office on Maret st, hh Masonic Bullding. 

6 Ww. Grn. CAE ETRANOE: Jaume JOSE, 

"GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG; 
Attorneys: at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, . , 
Russell, veel Shes Wi practice i in the Courts of Macon, 

bersand Talla) Counties r 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu ey Ais pid urt st 
Montgomery. Prompt and cafeful Attention willbe given 
to all business entrusted to them, 

$3” Brick Office next'the Precbytérien Camreh. “= 
| Tuskegee, dla, Jap. 19, 1880, ey, 

(SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

~ TUSKEGEE, ALA,” 

Practice in Macon end adjoining Counties... 
8 Office up-stairs ‘in ‘Bllero & Rutiedge’s mew brick 

\ butigio. “8 . 

BYTHON B. SMITH, . | © 0; w, POU; 
May 1, 1860. . {ia tT ay 

  

  

  

AVG. C FER. z BaBNA WIESE. : 

FERRELL & MGKINNE. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Trisltogee, Ala. 

api} 19, 1860. iy 

"aso. 7. BHowr, Sr For 8 poy 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW: 

eh TUSKEGEE, ALA + 
LL practice fa the Counties comprising I fa 

Ww Judicial Ciconit, gud my eos at 

  

Montgomeg 
Office eiatrh tn Felts’ BLiVing. 
£3 SAM'L B. JOU NETON Susie 4 i Pond 
Match 14, 1861. 

il "CADDENHEAD, NC 
ATTORNEY AT aw. 
Loachapoka, Macon: County,’ May 

wil tice in Countisa of Masta Nentgameny a: 
PoOSA,~ “Chambers, "and. Ruel, ? 
“June 13, 1881. . +, 

mh, Ww. R CURING 
Hie determined to resume the Practice of Physte 

ig Juskegen, tenders Bis professional services to the 
cigizens th, 

Office on the corger of Lanieraad Bailop streets. 

  

  

ar 
AN Thi 13, 1861. 

"NOTICE T0 LUNBER BUYERS. 
O% and after this date all Lumber sold at the 

Tuskegee Steam Mill will be CASH on 
delivery. "All persons indebtéd for Lumber or 
please Same fo forward ahd settle Fi 
or Note. The scooppis re md ready 

10 be Fegeipted: | ‘ KEELING." 
January 9, 186 

The South Western nr 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if witht three months | 

+ TWO POLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, iF payment asot” 
mide within the first six months. . 

y person sending the namexal TIVE subscribers and 
TEN DOLLARS, sha be entitled ta yeur's subbeription 
gratis, « siding the 

Ean namer of TEX new 
sod DOLLARS, shall be 
copies oo one year, sent to whoey 

Agentes'will be entitled t to ae 

i zs seals © 

Tan ie sa hich Fos 1 . i 

quar. of | + 
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Interesting Beliglovs News from 

The following items of news are 
culled from the reports of tract “dis: 
tributors, and have been furnished to 

:-us by Rev. A.E. Dickison; whose 
whole time from the beginning of the 

| consciences of men. Th 

Rev. L. B. Robertson,’ Mobile. 
Ala; Daring the time that I'have 
spent here J have distributed one 
hundred l'estaments and two hundred 
‘Hymas for the Camp.’ The soldiers | 
are all anxious to have reading 
matter, and I am received with a   war has been devoted to superintend- 

ing the labors of ‘some seven y: five 
. pious colportents : wt ia 

Rev. H.-C. Hornday, Atlanta, Ga.: 
‘Wa have a large Banter of sick ‘and 
wounded in the hospitals here, not 
less than three thousand, and it is 
probable that most of the sick and 

wonnded from the army .in North 
Alabama and Tennessee’ will be 
brought here. There have been quite! 
a number of conversions in. the hos- 

pitals, and I have conversed with 
many who are anxiously Zinquiring 
what they must do to be saved.— 
Some haye died rejoicing that, in the 
providence of God, they were sent 

here, where they-had learned to love 

the Saviour. Never ‘have I seen a 

field which more fully answers the. 

gaviour’s description— The fields are 

wlite unto the bharvest/—than that 
presented in the hospitals. 

Rev. J. H. Westerly, Kingston, 

Tenn. ~The 280 Testaments and 
700 Tracts you sent me have all been 

“distributed, and 1 am extremely |. 
anxious to secure another supply.— 

~The work has proven more pleasant 

than I anticipate, and has been attend- 

ed with ‘many happy results. But 
two- men have declined receiving 
Testaments, while many appeared 

more anxious fo procure them than 
to get their rations. The sick are es- 
pecially fond of religious reading.— 

“Can’t you send: us some “Camp 
Hynmas’? Soldiers are delighted with 

having hymns, especially the old- 

fasioned ones they. used to ‘hear sung | 
at nome. : 

Rév. P. D. Gold, Goldsboro. x. C.: 
When the enemy drove me from my 

work at Fredericksburg 1 eame here, 

and am greatly pleased. This is the 
best fieldfor colportage effort with 
which I'have yet met. Besides the 

. many camps around me, there are 
large hospitals ‘here. I can sell 
religious books, as well as give away 

tracts, as there isa great desire on 

the part of all for « Jomething to 
read. 

Rev. S. A. ‘Creath, Corinth, Miss.: 

“would we look to the change pi 

n 

' ment not yet crossed your threshould? 

you and yours were immortal. 

hearty welcome. I live with the 
soldiers, eat and sleep with them, and 
thus have ready access to them when 
I desire to hold meetings. I preach 
twice: every Sabbath, and hold a 
prayer-mecting every day. 

“- Death in the Household. 
Has the dread visitor made one 

call—or already more than one—at 

your dwelling? He is to comé yet 
again. Sorrowful thought! How 
the heart recoils from it! Is there 

no relief from the dark foreboding 
of that certain and awful fact? Yes, 

there is, thanks to Him who “hath 

brought life and immortality to | 
light.” Look to a howe, a meeting 

a glorious, beatific reunion of your- 

self, and your loved ones, in the 

“mansions prepared” on high, Stfive 
to get yourself and yours— children, 
domestics, and all-—prepared, in the 

use of means and through grace divine 
for a resideiice there. Were any of 

us assured of ease, wealth, long life, 

prosperity, social enjoyment, in con- 
nection with a removal to some other 

and more favored part eof our country, 

dread ? - Why then shrink and} 
tremble and weep at the thought of 
a home in heaven—an estate in the 

paradise land—a palace in thé city | 
of golden streets and pearly gates—— 

a life in “the elime where we shall 

breathe the very. .air—of ecstatic 
existence —a seat in the society of all | 
the “ purest, the loveliest, the most 

  
Joviug of the universe ?' | 
“There is no death; what seems go is transition | 

This life of mortal breath, i 
Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 

Whose portal we call death.” 

‘But has the dark shadow of berenyé:, | 

You have come perhaps to feel as if " 

The 

that shall 
| 

more terrible the hour 

break the illusinen. *Prepare— 
prepare thyself for- death’s coming. 

Look to your own so] and to the 

souls of those whom God has given 

you. Do you instruct them iu their 
duties to Him who made them ? Do   

tributed a large amount of reading 

matt&r among the army there. -1 had! 
not the least difficulty in getting | 

access to thesoldiers. Colonel T. H. 
- Watts (now Attorney-General) took 
me to his tent, gave me a written. 

recommendation, and did every thing! 

for me that was in his power. When 
somany ofthe soldiers yere sent 
to this* point I thought it” best to 

come here, ‘and really I have had a 

good time. I go from tent ‘to tent, 
kneel down with the soldiers on their 

little bed of straw and pray for God's 
blessing. They take as good care of 
me as a church has ever done of its 
pastof-. 

Mr: J. C. Clopton, Valley of Vir 
ginia: Daring my stay among 
General Jackson's command I heard 

bat little protanity, and saw but little 
wickedness of any kind. I was told 
the other day that General Jacksons 

himself was out distributing tracts 

among his" men. One of his Aids 
enquired of men here tracts - could be 

found, and gave me" five dollars to 

aid in distributing religious litera- 

ture aiong the soldiers: , 
Rev. Ro. Ryland. Richmond, 

Ya.; 1 spend six or seven hours 

every day in the hospitals. besides 
the tine occupied in going | 
to and {ro, and in gathering up tracts, | 

books and papers for distribution, 

Making brief addresses and closing | 
with prayer iin; gach war—saying a 
few kind words to those patients 
who are confined to bed— distri buting 
reading matter, writigg letters for 
invalids, and doing such little things 

for them. as their necessities seem to 
demand, consume-all my attention.— 

The field promises. great usefulness, 
and, God being my helper, I shall 

aim to cultivate it with my whole | 
energy. 

Rev. J. B. Hardwick, Petersburg 
Va.: During the month I have 

distributed 8,000 pages of tracts, 24 

copies of the Testament, 40 copies of 
Camp Hymns, and have made about 
one hundred visits 'to_the hospitals. 
The thousand sick here efford an 
inviting field, and there is meed of 
mote laborers One soldier professed 
to be converted wile I was reading to 
him a tract, explaining the plan of 
salvation, while many have manifested 
‘deep seriousness. . I am more than 

.-ever ‘convinced that, next to the 

  

  Christian ministry, colportage is the “like shadows, will stay in our prssent 
‘ce forever.” wost powarful wgency for: briogiag 

down’ from the illuminated spirés and 

I have visited Pensacola and ois-{ 300 point ther to Him who died for 
' them ? Do you show them the way 
| to heaven,” yalking before them in 
| it? Do you pray for and with them’ 

| Do they see and. feel it to be your 
chief; your ever present concern, that | 

they should follow Jeses; serve God, | 

do .good in their generations, and 
finally inherit life eternal. 

Happy, thrice happy the family 
bound together in the bonds of faith | 

and hope and lowe to Christ—all 

looking forward, upward—their 
faces all radiant with the glory beam- 

turrets of the city celestal, to. which 

they are travelling in cach other’s 
company, while they oft times refresh 

themselves together on ‘the way by 

pouring out their hearts in _ prayer, 
and-in sweet songs of the land 
whither they are going! 
Reader is yours such a household 2 

Then the messenger, wlien he comes, 

will be one of God's brightest, 
loveliest seraphs ; death will only 

gather you aud your loved. ones | 
together on “the shining shore.” to! 

be more lovely,- loving and happy 
than ever you could bein the sweetest 

of earthly homes.— Rev. G. W.. Ley- 
burn. bo 

A Beautiful Reflection, Fe 

Bulwer eloquently says : “I can not | 
believe that earth is man’s abiding] 
place, It can’t be ‘that our life is, 
cast up by the ocean of etgrnity to! 

float a moment upon its waves and | 

then sink into nothingness! 

why isit that t he glorious aspirations, 

which leap like angels fom the temple | 

of our heart, are forever “wandering 

about unsatisfied ? Why is it that 

  
the rainbow and’clouds come over | 
with a beauty that is not of earth 

and then pass off and leave us to 
muse upon their favored ‘loveliness? 

‘Why is that the stars, which hold 
their festival - around the midnight 

throne, are set above the grasp of 

our limited faculties, forever mocking 
us with their ubapproachable glory? 
And, finally, why is'it that -bright. 
forms of human beauty are presented 
‘to our view, and then taken from us, 
leaving the thousand streams of our 
affections to flow back agin Alpine 
torrents upon our hearts? We are 
born for a bigher destiny than that 
of earth ; there is a realm where the 
rainbow - pever  fades—where the 
stars will be spread before us like an 
island that Member on the ocean— 
and the beings” that pass before us   

the Gospel BOS, to the ouric and] : The Family Circle. 

Else, | ) 

4 “Who Will Stand in the Gap! ’ 

In a time of. aboun Jniquity 

«Ged once said to hisancient people, 
after preferrieg sundryheavy charges 
against them, “As they gather silver 
into the midst’of the furnace to blow 
the fire upon it to melt it, will I 
gather you in mine anger, and blow 

-upon you in the fire of my wrath.”— 
_ He then ‘says, ‘And I sought for a 
man among themthat should stand in 
the.gap before me for "thé land “that 
I should n not destroy it, bat I found 
none ; therefore have I poured out 
mine indignation upon them.” 
> The figure is that of a beseiged city, 
in whose walls a breach is already 
made, The enemy are gbout to pour 
in. 'Where'is -the man who will rush 
into the gap, and strong in Almighty 
strength, keep the invading hosts at 
bay ? © God is represented as in in- 
finite compassion, seeking such a 
one, but finding none. 

We too have drawn down the 
wrath of Heaven by our ‘sins. As 
weil remarked a recently by a writer 

in the Ceatral Presbyterian, “We were 

participants in the sins of the former 
United States.” How long and black 
the catalouge recorded against us, 
running back for ages. What moun- 

tains of guilt have we been heaping 

up by our Sabbath-breaking, our 

profaneness, our intempcrance, our 

haste to be rich, oor self exaltation 

and disregard of God. This last is 
indeed the chief root of the difficulty. 
The fear of the Lotd. seemed to a 

‘great extent, to heave far saken the 
land. Since our separation too, after 
God had appeared for usin a manner 
little short of miraculous. instead of 

being bumble, .and penitent, and 

grateful;/and obedient, how have we 

rushed into all manner of wickedness. 
But let us mot despair. Our 

Heavenly Father is no doubt bending 
over us now with looks of love.in 

wrath remembering merey, seeking 
"for some to stand in the gap before 
Lim for the land, that he may not 

destroy it. - And we trust he will not 
geek in vain. At such a time as this 

there must be, there will be prayer. 

Many an anxious mother is pouring 
out her supplications with strong 

crying and tears! by day and by night: 

and many Others, it is believed, are 

besieging the throne of grace, that 
we may be saved from our sins and 
from our enemies. 

But a thought oecurs: If we are. 

delivered from our present distress, 
what security can be given that we 
shall not presently forget our obliga- 

tions, run the same round as before ? 
Children sometimes seem very peni- 

tent while chastised, but return to 
their former course as soon as the 

red is removed.. And what are.we 

all but “children of a large growth?” 
Can any one devise a remedy, or 
propose a security against this danger? 

It will i. evitably be so unless God, 

while removing his judgments, should 
pour his Spirt upon us from bp, high. 
Nothing will save us from it buta 

general and powerful revival of -reli- 
gion. And why should not this be a 
distinct and prominent subject of 
supplication ? “0 Lord, ‘revive thy 
work.” 

This suggests another thought.— 
- Now that we are laying the founda- 

tion of a néw nations, why should we 
not pray and labor that it may be a 

holy nation, that we may be the 

people of the Lord in a higher sense 

than any nation that the sun, has yet 

shone upon? Let ns enlarge our 
hearts. Let us open our ‘mduths 
wide. Who can tell but these over- 
turnings, this “sifting like wheat” 

through which we are passing, may 
be designed not only for chastisement, 

but as a preparation for a new order 

of things, for the ushering in of a 
brighter day than has yet dawned 
upon.us, or any other nation ? | 
-May the Lord preserve us from a 

repetitiom of our past ingratitude, 
“and give us such a spirit of faith and 

- prayer, of repentance and reformation 

as will render it consistent for him 

so turn awy his anger from us, and to 

bless us with heavenly blessings above 
all that we can ask or think. 

: EvANGELINE. 
Valley of Va., March 15th, 1862. 

tf Attn, 

Tue BiBLE IN THE HEART.—The 

heart of the Christian should resem- 
ble “that famous picture of king 

Charles the First, which had the 
whole book of Psalms written in the 
lines of the face, and the hair of the 

head.” So, by the hand of our own 

diligent study, under the guidance of 

the Holy Gost, should that book, 
with all other books of Scripture, be 

written in the heart—the picture, the 
image rather, nay, the living image, 

of the greater King who won, not 
lost, His crown throug death. Let 

-us seck to transcribe on this ioper 

table at least one verse ary. day-- 

shall meet some enlightening, reclaim: 

his fleas ; 

taken away the elements of piety, and 

  

one verse, whether of docterine, or 
warning, or promise ; until the time 
shall come when, as often as we look 
in upon the records of memory and 
the characters of ‘affection, our glance 

ing, supporting word of the Father: 
How many a saiot: has known the 

blessedness of this familiarity with 
Bible truths in Bible language 
bringing them vividly before the eye 
of the mind, when the’ outward eye 
had waxed dim by reason of age, and 
could no longer read what it would 
have been tenfold anguish [to forget 
then!-= Religious Herald. 
eee eee 

The Chinese are very fond of read- 
ing. Quotations from authors are 

put up every where, upon public and 
private buildings, "and upon shops 
and temples. "Enter the poorest 
Louse in the most miserable village, 

and though you will often find 

complete destitution and a. want of | 
the commonest necessaries of life, you 

  
will be sure to see some beautiful] 

maxims written upon scrolls of red | 
paper. China might in a sense be ! 
called one enormous library, These | 

maxims are often “admirable for sa- 
gasity of thought and felicity = 

Here are some id 

| 

expression. 

mens : oh 5 

“My books pink fo my - mind, my 
friends to my heart, heaven to my | 
soul, and all the rest to my ears.” | 

“He who finds pleasure in vice, and i 
pain in virtne, is a novice. in both.” 

“We can do withou the world, but 

we need a friend.” | 
“The dog in his kennel barks at | 

the dog which hunts does | 

not feel them.” 

MYSTERY WITH OB WITHOUT ProvI- lL: 
DENCE.—It is confessedly mysterious * 

how human instrumentality and 

Divine agency blend in bringing 
about events. .But the mystery of 

things is not a whit lessened in cutting | 
the link that connects the two 'toge- 

ther, in virtually saying, let us loose 

our hold of the heavens above, and = 

attach ougselves exclusively to the | 

earth and things herein. Is the | 
world’s” history, “or™ is individual | 
history, less mysterious, by shuting | 

out from the sphere of human things i 

the Divine Providence, and leaving | 
room for nothing but the operation 
of natural laws? Our rather is not | 

all history, by such an exclusion, | 
made much mor¢ mysterious than ' 
ever! Inthe one case, we have the 

human agency moving freely under 

the moral control of the Divine, we 

have in fully play the elements of | 
human , action and “piety, and yet 
mysterious relations. In the other 
case, we have only the human agent 
and the physical and moral laws, we 
have excluded the hand of God and 

still the relations are mysterious.—- 

The choise then lies between a 
wmysteriou world in which God is | 

ever present and ever felt, and a 
mysterious world that moves onward 
in its glorious evolutions without his 
continued agency. He is the better 
pifilospher and the happier man who | 
prefers the former; and he holds a | 
key to things insoratable which can | 

never be solved by the man who | 
chooses the latter.— T. Pearson.. | 
ee etl 

Fesr oF. Dearn.-~William the | 

  
Conqueror, extremely alarmed on his | 

death-bed, entreated the clergy to 

intercede for him. “Laden with | 

many and grievous sins,” he exclaim- | 
ed, “I tremble; and being ready to] 
be taken soon. | into ‘the terrible | 
examination of God,.I am ignorant 
what I shonld do. I have been brought 

up in feats of arms from my childhood; 
I am greatly polluted with effusion 

of much blood ; I can by no means’ 
number the evils I bave done. these 
sixty-four years, for which I am now 
constrained, without stay, to render 
and account to the just Judge.” : 

nt tee 

STREET EpucaTioN.—The city mis- 

sionary visited an unhappy young 
man in jail, waiting his trial for a 

State prison crime. “Sir,” said the! 
prisoner, ‘tears running. down his 
cheeks, “I had a good home educa- ? 
tion ; it was my sfreef education that 
ruined me, I used to slip out of the 
house and go off with boys in the 

street. In the street I learned to 
lounge; in the street I learned to 
swear; in the street I learned to 
smoke : in “the ‘street I learned to 

gamble ; in the street I learned to 
pilfer. O, ir; it is in the street the 
devil lurks to work the ruin of the 
young.” Is this so? Beware then, 
boys of a street education, and stay 
at home. * And let parent see to it, 
that home traning is pleasant and | 
strong, and sound enough to grapple   with and conquer the bad and dans 
gerous infloences of street. society. 

  

qe ry 4 

PR, LITTLES 
Pe : ¥ 

VERMI
FUGE.

 | 

Nothing else is vired to sdliove children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest + 

mA Vermifuges aver offered to the public: Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expanse, as well as the lives of many children—for 
eight out of every tem cases generally togalre. RI 

‘A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having i ig used LIT 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleastre yr " 
is the most valuable remedy to curve yr ren of 
WORMS he ever knew. A Taoltar bottle is quite 
sufiicient for 25 cases. 
TaLBOTTON, Ga., Fel. 2, 1860¢ 

4 SLIPTLIS 

_ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, 
d certain eure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis 3 

dsthma, Pain in the Brenst ; 
ag Coughs, Ee. Drop, hy 

Lid ; 
This is a pas: medicine to: as producing ime Jo 

mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases & prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritgtion of the Luugs of an; re 
medy known, often stopping the most violent 

few rs, or at most in a day or two. Many — 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanudyne 

t, without astringing the bowels, it standy 
Praitotnt to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLES 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
“ Ne. 2 for the chroaic stage, ) and from its unexampled 

success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
@Gonorrheal, Blennorrheal, and nha or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 

« chardcter fon any thing to be found in the United ® - 
States Pharmacopwmia ; and in point of safety and efi 
clency is not rivalled in America, 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. . 

FORTIS, No, 3. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Head: 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been ¢ 
by thie remedy ; and since the introductiom of the 
No. 2 preparation . (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerons Bores' 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
ir almost infallible. 

In more than’ two hundred places in Georgls, and 
fu the Southern States, they ave to be had ; and as 
thers are scamps about who,are counterfeitin bis 
remedies, by paling olf their own or something 
else, by using the same or similar names (for uo pa. 
tent is wanted or seeured amid the absurd of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Projivietor, thusi== 

PPG Site 
a : 

and aise his nme blow u into the sInss of each bottle 

  
gar All orders and letters £6 be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO., ° | 
Wholesale Dropgists, Macon, Ga J 

#9 Sold bh. Dr. J. 8S. TRoMas and C. FowLkr. Tuskegee | 
Hurcuives & Wiruiane, Tr Granp, Brovxr & Hit, Mont. 
gomery ; PrRurExTON & Carrvr, J. A. Wuireeines & Co, 
Colambus. Ga, ; and Merchants and Druggists generally. 

Bray 10. 1880. 2-1y 

MEDICINES, &C. 
J! UST received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, s svppl {i 

of fresh i 1d genuing Medicines, &e., among which ar 

Mra. Winslow’s Seothing Syrup, 
Brown's Bronchial Troches, 

| aaleabergor s Pills, 
ilson’s Headathe Pills, 

5 Dalley’e Puin Extractor, 
McMuan’s Elixir of Opium, 
Hxtracts of Buchu—Riseley’ and Helmbold's 
Wood's Hair Restorative; 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, 
Benzine and Degraflsseur, 
Ur. J® Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters, Brandy 

Cutha tie, Cathartic Syrup. 
Call and examine the stock for sale by 

DR. S. M BARTLETT 
N. B.—Thy: ieians’ prescriptions carefully prepared, 
August 16, 18€0, 

School Books! School Books ¥ 

3. 38. LUTTRELL, 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
TUSKERECGCGHE, ATA. 

Constantly on hand a large Stock. 

  

  

Davi ies, Loomis’, Ray’ nk Fmerson’s Mathematical Works. 
Wilson’s New School Readers—best published. Also, 

MGuffey’s Readers. a ho 
Arthon’s, Bullion’s, M’Clintock’s, and Andrews’. 
Greek and Latin Text- Books, 
Bullion’s, Smith's, Riedrd's, and Clark’s Eng. Grammars. 

School Histories, ir sib og kc. &e. 
Earge stock Slates, Inks, Pens, ‘Pencils, &c. &c. &e. 

83 Any Book will be sold at Publishers’ prices, and 
sent by mail, postage paid. on zeceipt of the, money. Call 
and get our prices. A@~ All accounts must be 1st 
Jandary and July. Javuary 10, 1861. 

ALABAMA : 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMF RY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, - 
{SUCCESSORS To H. ‘W. HITCHCOCK ) 

, SBN MANTLES, 

TOMBS, : { (i IR. aild ng, 

GRAVE STONES | J} Furniture ‘Work, 

and Tapiets. 3 GRATES, &C. 
All Work Warranted to give Satisfaction, 

Feb’y 22, 1561. 

"CHANGE IN TERMS, 
ROM and after this date our Terms for Hard- 
“ware, us well as for Groceries, will be 

CASH ON DELIVERY, 
We can not now buy any thing on time and 

consequently can not sustain our business if we 
sell on time. 

We hope, therefore, our friends will-note this 
change “in yur ‘terms and not: embarrass us, in 
utare, by king for credit. 
Feb’y 6, 1862 McMULLEN & CO. 

  

MONUMENTS, 

  

  

THE TU ISKEGEE Te 

FLOUR "MILLS. 
T IE MILL ig ditinied “ear war the Pr ubli¢ Square’; for: 

merly owaed by Ji k. Dawson & Lo. ; has changed 
hand; is now owoed by J LaMBERTSON & Go , and is now 
fully prepared to convert Corn inté MEAL of GRITS, at 
the shortest notice. 

I ye Mill will be cub by J. LAMBERT=0N himself and will 
warrant satis’action. 

CORN sent to this. Mill will be well cleaned before 
grinding, ani he best of Meal made. 

Give me. trial, and I will be very ouch obliged for the 
custam. 

© MEAL and GRITS on hand all the time. By Twill has 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
Tuske gee, Jeb. 7, 1861. 

Mm oe CON HOUS E, 
S13 MA, Alaa, 

(Heretojore known as Stene’s Hotel.) 

HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and 
well known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

inviting the atication of the traveling public to 

  

the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, 
snd feels well assured that those who favor him with t 

® patronage, wili find all the comforts and conveniences 
asuzily met with at’ first-class Hotels. 

J. E. J. MACON, 
Proprietor. 

 . 
Nov. 17, 1888. 
  

Board, per oh, 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Faculty for the Year 1061.2, 

REY, H. TALBIRD, DD, President, 
And ‘Professor of Moral Salton. 
=A. B. GOODHUE, AM, 

Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Philosopy, 
D. G. SHERMAN, A M, % 

Professor of Ancient Linguages ma Litsatce. 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A. a 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. 
  

Professor of Shemistry and Natural fay 
THEOLOGICAL, | DEPARTMENT.’ 

, REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles'cal History. 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M., 

Brown Professor of f Systematio Theology. 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will open on Tuesday the 
first day of October, 1861. 

In order to met the exigencies of the times 
young men and lads will be admitted next Beg 
gion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, or 
a Coursé preparatory to a re, Course, pro- 
vided the applicant bas ent maturity and 
attainments to do so with profit to himself 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Drill 
and Lectares will also be furnished, 
‘The present elevated standard in the vegular 
Classical and Scientific Courses will be main- 
tained. 

5 Rh 
EXPENSES. 

Tuition, per term, of 4} months, in 

Incidentals ......... 
Room and Sery ant. 
Coal 

Washing ...... +160 

IL W, GARROTT, 
President Board Trustees. 0 

. J. B. Loverack, Secretary, 
* Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. Sm 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

‘Drak Sm:—Your attention is respettuly 
invited to the following resolution passed 
Board of Trustees of Howard College at 
annual meeting, viz 2 

*‘ Resolved, That the Treasure 
lege be anthorized to receive 1 
of the ‘Confederate States inj of 
Principal of all Subseri “or ts due to 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and that 
be be instructed; by. circular letter and’ adver- 

{ tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College of 
this resolution of “he Board. 

In accordante with ‘my ‘instroction, 

  

ot Howard Col 
ie Coup 

tion, in the 
| above resolution, I .address you: hisCirutiuy ia 

e hope that you may find it. conven 
early date to liquidate your ind 
Bova College. Any communication 
ed to me at this plageiwill receive a dre 

Respectfully yours, 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. 1, Col. 

Maden, Ala, Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL. - NOTICE. 
CF Monday 6th January ‘1862, 

James F. Park will re-open a 

a an 

  

| School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 

  

a limited number “of pupils can na ! 
received, as there will'be no Assist 2 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di-. 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. 

Tuition will be at the following rates pet 
Session” 

First or Lowest Clase $10 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Gi ography. “with 

Spelling, Reading and ritg 3 
Geography, Grammar, | SRE g + 

metic a aa 3h Co gs 14 00 

Latiy_Ciselon of the above i ” jr 3 
Higher Mathematics, FoysiualS 

Greak or French: wd was 3 

Z%~ Parents and Goartings will wong a fo 
vor by ‘making application for admission into 
the School previous to the commencement of the 
Session, 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861 ; of: 

Eufaula Female Institute. 
EV. GEORGE Y.. BROWNE, . 
A. M., for 12 years President’ 4 

of Georgia Female College, baving <5 
removed to Bufhula, Ala., will open 
a private Seminary for Young 4 
dies under the above name. 

Near twenty years of experience in the School 
.room, and the good measure of success that has 
attended his pe hy cnable him to offer to the 
public whatever of advantage such expetighct 
may give. 

day | ia January and ends on the first Thursday 
in July. u 

The Course of Study is fo extensive that 
uates of colleges may here pursue: ‘additior 
studies with advantage. The expenses. are'nob 
materially different from those customary in oth- 
er schools of high order. 

arther, dnformmtion may be obtained by ad- 
GEORGE .Y. BROWNE. 

Jan. 9, 1862. 

DISSOLUTION. 
T= Law partnership heretofore existing between N. 

Gacaer and J. T. MENEFES is sbereby dissolved by 
mutual consent. Each party will give Wis atténtion to 
the settlement of the business of the gld A firm | 

GACHET. 
Mareh 28, 1861. 

peal peas tn 

LAW CARDS. 
N. Gacnyr can 'bereafter be found at his old 

office, cast of Brewers’ Hotel. 

nild ing. Far ah, 186). 
ermal. eee ts, § CN 

NEW DRUG S10RE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 
INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS 'AND MEDICINES, 
CoNFECTIONERY, ToBACCO AND CIGARS; 

with the best 

FRENCH BRAND 
VIRGINIA OLD RYE 

For Medicinal Purposes. : 

He has varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, PERFTMERT, 
flam Poaapes, Torey Sor, Brusses. ind the usual as 
surtment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; sll 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 

| Call and examive stock, Feb. 9, 1860. 

Change of f Schedule. 
Office Tuskege eé' Rail Road, | 

OCTOBER 24, 1861." 

The Passenger Trains on this Road 8 wilfiesve 
Tuskegee, as follows : : 

‘DAY TRAIN lesved Tuskegee 
ul arrives ai “ 

¢ leaves " 
“" ‘arrives at ©“ 

NIGHT TRAIN Josves Toskegee 
at‘ 

Sundays not excepted. 

A ALF t to insure shipment by next i 
be delivered atleast one hour previous fo its depart. 

HISKEY, 

| sa Frelyht outmies to this Depot will be fe 
‘ny hour © the dav after payment of bill. 
g@rAdams’ Southern Express Office keptisf Miao   NEW BOOKS. 

L FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 
My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 

Boyning. 
ble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 

Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. ‘ wi Pp 
Tales of Married Life, by T. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society, 2 a ask forladies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexapder Vou Vou Humbalt. 

© The Mill on the Floss, bydbe: author dH oi : an 
A Life for a Life, by the author of Jobs 

Reminiscences of f Rufus Chast, vy & za. G. Parker. 

Cet. 81, 1861, - GEO. W. STEVENS, Sept: 

NO TASTE OF SPINEL 

    

Children dying right and left! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the Veruwvos will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 

Moraer, Maxs Your 
rhe Worms ? 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms.   Art Recreations, 

Tylney Hall. b 
Mary Bunyan. ls the i Grace Truman: them away without paip, Price 25 cents. 
2a many otlier gew books, Just ut geoeieed, and | Ton Proprietor, 1a arian Stil? iw New Youk- L 

Tay 5 1860. 

Boll by 
. July 26, 1860. 

Spring Term comimences on the first Mon- - 

Principal, Eufanla, Ala. © 

. T. MENEFEE.- 

J.T. MuNEFEE over Bilbro & Rutl (ge’s brick 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, s 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS SEE: J 

the Child dite CC 
X8-Tovk Caogn.u Shull | be atchss g:" 

GERI a 

ee 5. for liber- $30 
let us not. {drget tha gen have : 
ils--souls thet ne hi 

[expect | to ‘continue in the. good : 
fork of laboring dmong the soldiers 

d I hope to have«the humble and | 
ithful- prayers of all in behalf of 
8.good/work. Yours, &e,   i Comers 

= The following te ha 1  handodine 
nb) lication $ 

 




